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Automobile Announcement LOCAL #EWS

ATHENS AN»
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Building
Material

Confidenceb

■
VICINITY

/
The Merchants Bank of Canada j 1 

announce the opening of their Addi-Ji

son summer service every Tuesday. | Moved by J. H. Mulvena, seconded
w- ft Jacob, that petition signed 

b? ratepayers asking for street 
sprinkling be referred to Mr. Beale 
to And ont the powers of the munlel- 
piHty In the mater and to give direc- 
tlon as to proceedure.—Carried. 

^Ibved by M. c. Arnold, seconded 
W.H. Jacob, that the following 

aGionnts be paid and orders drawn 
o< treasurer for same: A. H. Mul- 
fls*, account for 100 cords of stone, 
*5*1 H- Ritter, for procuring and 
"*Un« °ut treesxat Athens Town 
HWL 110.75.—Carried.

<Afoved by J. H. Mulvena, seconded 
br Geo. Gifford, that request of high 
noted board for *500 of May 12th, 
be ,received and village proportion 
be paid.—Carried.

Moved by M. C. Arnold, seconded 
by W. H. Jacob, that this council do 
now adjourn to meet as a court of 
revision on Friday June 4th, at 8.00 

Mr. !.. J. Jones, of Trenton, has been °’ctock P-®.—Carried: 
transferred to the Athens Branch of the 
Standard Bank and will occupy the position 
of teller.

adopted end the following 
us passed:

I

Wheti you are behind the 
wheel in a

■ ir:
ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con

fectionary at Maud Addison's

:
■

\

McLaughlin PAROID for the roof, WHITE FELT 
paper for the side walls. A good stock on 
hand.

- ■'

Hardware and all kind of builders supplies 
Paint Oils and Varnishes, White Lead apd 
Colors — New Tone and Mucesco for 
Walls and Ceilings.

Call in and get estimates.

FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow;?/ Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales—Ask for the 
manager.

you enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.

.
life i
F
1

1 At the Bazaar you can buy Robertson 
Bros., Williardsand Ganong's Chocolate 
Bars at the old price of 5c. -S'. WfmmGet Yours Now

Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

■ 41
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Eyipire Milking Machines
—

CARTING—I 
at all times at reasonable prices, apply to 
Mr. Amp. Waston, Athens.

am prepared to do lightI
BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !!# THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario ,

$'tfc-iê
' ^.4. ; i ‘il 

*x ’y.smSP
We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire. GEORGE W. LEE,

Village Clerk. if&m
:We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph

. Milk Producers MeetingMrs. Rev. Code and family left on Mon
day for Smith Falls, where they will make 
their new home. Miss Isabelle Code *11* 
remain until alter mid-summer exams.

Miss Marguerite Hull, has been engaged 
as junior clerk in the Standard Bank.

mmA. Taylor & Son On Saturday evening at a well rep
resented meeting of the milk produc
ers of the district, held In Addison, 
with George Tapltn in the chair, the 
following resolution was moved by 
W. H. McNlsh and seconded by A. 
Maud: “That we organise forthwith 
a Milk Producers Association of the 
Brockville district.”—Carried.

The following speakers were heard 
during the evening: W. H. Smith, 
Athena; W. H. McNlsh, Lyn; H. H. 
McNeil, Fairfield; H. Willows, Lyn; 
Mr, Louclts, lorn; Walter Taber, 

Mis, F ranees. Moorr, Toronto, is ««urst ÂMfSXjfcnRUH» and Mr.
at the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
M. H. Moore.

Athens Ontario Athens.»■
>-■<

L
Mrs. M. Webster of Brockville is visit

ing her mother Mrs. Livingston, Elgin St.

Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb has returned from 
the Brockville Hospital.

1

Custom Tailoring
At Reasonable Prices, First-Class Style, 

Fit and Finish Assured

Are Your EyeiRighti! ^ .k-= •

The following committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements for 
the Brockville meeting on Saturday, 
May 22nd: W. H. McNlsh, Mr. 
Loucks, H. H. McNeil, A. Maud, B. 
W. Loverin, Raymond Bresee, J. M. 
Percival, John Beatty, A. W. Mallory, 
W. J. Taber, A. M. Ferguson, Geo. 
Taplin, Ira Tennant and W. H. Smith 
as secretary.

Following this the members pre
sent held a committee meeting and 
appointed the following executive to 
look after the details of the Brock
ville meeting: W. H. McNlsh. chair
man, H. H. McNeil, A. W. Maud B. 
W. Loverin and W. H. Smith 
tary-treasurer.

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipi 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by yéa 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

The Standard Church ot America is 
holding their annual Penticost meetings at 
Lake Eloida Camp Grounds.Suits from $30.00 Upwards ment 

rs ofGive us a call and see what we can do for 
you, and decide for yourself, do not take 
anyone else’s opinion.
My aim is to give the Best Value, First 
Class Fit and Good Honest Workmanship 
at a Reasonable Price

Mrs. Greer of London, Ontario who is 
recognized as a strong speaker on Institute 
matters, will ad press the meeting pn the 
29th. •u; •/ M

X A select and new supply of Toilet Goods 
also Surprise Laundry Soap at Miss Grace 
Rappels.I A. THOMSON H. R. KNOWLTONI secre-

Mr. Douglas Johnson is home for 
his summer holidays. Main St. AthensParish Block Graduate OpticianATHENSI

Vestry Meeting of Christ’s 
Church.\ Mr. S. Abode left on Monday on a 

business trip for Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto. I

The annual vestry meeting of 
Christ Church, Athens, was held in 
the Sunday school room on Monday 
evening, May 17th, with the rector, 
Rev. V. O. Boyle in the chair. The 
Wardens, Ladies Guild, .. 
Auxiliary and Sunday School 
sented splendid financial reports. 
Mr. A. W. Johnston was re-appointed 
people’s warden for the coming year 
and the rector re-appointed Mr. Wm. 
Steacy as rector’s warden. Mr. J. 
D. Johnson was elected missionary 
secretary and also~'1ayjlelegate to 
the synod. Mr. J. E. Berefiell was 
appointed delegate to the rural 
deanery meeting. The sidesmen 
appointed were as follows: Messrs. 
Tribute, Fair, Berchell,
Seymour, Parish and Green, 
suggestion of the rector an advisory 
committee was decided upon and the 
following members elected: Messrs. 
A. J. Seymour, Ormond Green, Geo. 
Gifford, W. E. Parish, J. D. Johnson, 
P. B. Whitmore, F. Clarke, E. Tay- 
Jor, J. H. Mulvena, J. E. Berchell 
and Robt. Earl, It was decided to 
have a printed vestry report for 
next year.

Mrs. W. Reid, Brockville, is visit
ing at the home of Mr. George Stev
ens, a guest of Mrs. Robeson.

. ^ The Plum Women’s
Hollow factory paid 

patrons $51.31 a ton for April milk.
pre-

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

BUFFETTS Misses Geraldine and Nellie Kelly 
spent Sunday at the home of their 
parents.

that are the last 
word in beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspectiori will be 
appreciated.

x Mrs. G. L. Glen Earl underwent an 
operation in Kingston on Monday 
for appendicitis and was progressing 
favorably at the time of going to 
press.

y
Mulvena, 

At the
Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

Mrs. Peppell has a few pieces of 
furniture in first-class condition she 
wishes to dispose of. Anyone wish
ing to see same may call at her resi
dence and inspect same. RED CLOVER

The Social Club are holding a 
dance on Wednesday evening of 
next week.

as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise tto omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

V.O.B.

COURT OF REVISIONA Word■t Miss Hazel Grenham is at Cen
tral again for this week on account 
of Miss Roddick being called home.

Miss Irene Morris has accepted a 
position at the Central here.

Municipality of Athens.
TAKE NOTICE that the first sit

ting of the Court for the revision of 
the Assessment Roll of the Munici
pality of Athens for the year 1920 
will be held in the Council Room, 
Town Hall, Athens, on Friday even
ing, Junes 4th, at the hour of eight 
o’clock in the evening, to hear any 
appeals that may have been entered 
with the Clerk.

;■

to the wise, “prices are not 
getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW

Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You VThe local Oddfellows attended 

divine service in the Methodist 
Church here on Sunday last.

Hear the

i

Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

New Victor Records 
while you are "enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute’s

G. W LEE,
Village Clerk.

Athens. May 20th, 1920.

Geo. E. Judson!

Athens Village Council
Regular meeting of the Athens vil

lage council held May 14th, 1920.

Present—Reeve M. B. Holmes anji 
Councillors J. H. Mulvena, M. C. 
Arnold, Geo. Gifford, W. H. Jacob. 

Minutes ot the last meeting were

NOTICE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Court of Revision/of the Assess

ment Roll of Rear 1 
for the year 1920,
Saturday, June 5th,
Township Town Ht§, Athens, at 2 
o’clock in the afte

Joseph Thompsonnge and Escott 
ill be held on 
1920, at the

Athene, Ontario Rural Phone
Athens \Ontario

in.
R. E. «1RNELL, Clerk. L.

*
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FARM8~F0a SALE
“Hi *

■ I 86* iS I
Get a Packet, and Realize 
what aà infusion of Really 
Pure Fine Tea Tastes like

'■'4taà I «.............. ..

: The Use of 
it Nitro-Cultures

.

i Squirrel No 
Weather Sign | OR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST 

1 farms in Esqueslng Township. Hal* 
ton Co. Particulars £i. O. Cockbur» A 
Son, Guelph, Ont.

aV:Pi.: ♦ (Experimental Farm’s Nate).
; *tc Sfln 1<ie acres, bbvbrlt$0,OUU Township, 86 acre» under 

cultivation, 6 acres pasture. 1» acW 
bush, clay loam, rolling; M apple trow, 
winter varieties; good well; frame hot»» 
4 rooms; large bank barn, atone founder 
tlon, cement floors; other oUt-bulldtnjgog 
It 'mile from schools and churches! 
gravel road, and 15 miles from Hamilton. 
J. D. Bigger, 203 Clyde Block. Hamilton. 
Ont. (Regent 834.)

«M^iee.............. ..
In the report of the Dominion Dot* 

antat for the year ending March SI. 
1916. he Bays:—"During the last 
month of the year,"—viz., December. 
1914—“it was deemed advisable for 
this division to prepare nltro-cultures 
of alfalfa, red cCoyer and peas for 
distribution to the branch tara»."

Such was the genesis of the present 
Rvatera of tree distribution of njtro-

Those who believe that the weather 
of a forthcoming season can be fore
cast with accuracy from observation 
of moss on trees, fur animals or 
the behavior of squirrels In their 
storing of nuts have faith in myths 
and mere legends.

They are in the same category with 
those who attach significance to black 
cats, ladders, Fridays and the omin
ous symbol thirteen.

From the scientific standpoint, Al
fred H. Thlessen. directe -• of the Bal
timore weather bureau, says there Is 
nothing in it; that there is no method, 
fashion or way to make long-range 
forecasts; that compilers of almanacs 
hedge themselves about with general 
terms, which1 make it difficult to pin 
them down, but when they do predict 
a storm on a certain date more often 
than not they are wrong. The whole 
proof of the accuracy of any forecast 
is the number of times he hits the 
mark over a considerable period of 
time long enough to prevent the prob
ability of chance or coincidence.

Mr. Thlessen .declared that long 
study by the weather bureau has fail
ed to disclose any natural law govern
ing weather which would permit it 
being forecast in advance tor even 
two or three months. He pointed out 
the vast economic significance such a

-A.T

JJgÆteIr-

HELP WANTEDi,
eeao ______________ _ „ iltjro-

cultures to farmers, begun in the fol
lowing season of 191C, and now en
tering its fifth year.

The branch farms, by their exam-
should be left in the incubator until | pie 
perfectly dry and great care 
taken to avoid chill in changing them 
to the brooder. The brooder must be 
almost the same temperature as 
they were accustomed to in the Incu
bator for a start. Extremes ci heat 
or cold are very disastrous.

■*
Never Sold in BulkBlack, Green or Mixed WANTED

V IRSTCLASS KNITTER.-----------
* fenced on Dublod Flat FaahloelES 
Machine. Good wages paid to capiMl 
man. Best working conditions in daytigl* 
mm. Mercury Mills, Ltd.. Hamlltita ' 
Ont.FARM CONDITIONSmust be onstratlon to visitors given in the con

dition of their- leguminous crops, 
started the demand of the farming 

what I public for thèse cultures, whictklt is
fnru- I our endeavor to stimulate, feulde _____.

aright, and. to the beat of our ca- | Jguch Attention tO Early 
parity, satisfy.

For the benefit of those farmers.

INCUBATION AND | ADIES WANTBD-TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home; whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufactories 
Company, Montreal, Que.

Bm.DING OF CHICKS
Potato Planting.(Experimental Fslrma* Note).

BUSINESS CHANGES
P OR SALE-GENERAL CASH BUM- 
1 ness and meat market in connection; 
Just the right distance from the mam
moth steel- plant now being erected; 
splendid store and fixtures; best reason 
for selling: this is a snap for one or two 
live men; will sell property. J. C. Whit
ney. Sandwich. Ont.

Worth Knowing.
When the drawers of a chiffonier, 

dresser or sideboard stick, try lubri-

.... The following le a summary of re
ports made by Agricultural Represen
tatives to the Ontario Department of

Which le it to be, hens or Incuba
tors? If less than ICO chicks are to 
be hatched It Is not generally conald-v 
ered advisable to buy an Incubator,

- but if more than that number are

Aeating the parte with floor wax.
Use raw fruits as otfen as possible; 

It saves cooking. And fruit drinks, 
mixed with rfater. are much lees trou
ble to get ‘ban tea.

Have one shelf In the cupboard of 
opsn rails, instead of solid board. 
Keep this for soap and .candles. Upon 
receipt of these, unpack, place candles 

Into convenient

Constipation Cure Agriculture:
The latter part of April was wet and 

cold, and the condition of vegetation 
was very backward for the opening 
of Ms*' some Representatives putting 
progress of sowing as about two week» 
later than usual. On Friday, how
ever, work on the land had been gen
erally resumed. Estimates of the 
acreages of spring grains In by the 
first of May range all the way from 
16 to 60 per cent by counties; a few 

have finished.

I “Foe nearly

BsIbeS npOD SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
v store and crockery for sale. Only 
one In town of this kind. Willing to sell 
cheap. Call or write. Phone 209. Meyer 
Sulman.f

MSS
- to«£î^,£LS55?cS?

the Box 683. Thorold, Ont.
aMCEginoacross rails, cut soap 

pieces and place in rows, --with space 
between pieces. Dry soap lasts long- 

As new supplies come

to do the work.” 80 drops 
thrice daily. Get tfc« C«lHH FOB SALEii

1? OR SALE—38 X 314 GOODYEAR ALL * Weather Nonskid Tires |19.75. while 
they lâst. Bought at the old price, 
selling at the old price. Model Tire Co., 
26 Dundas W.. Toronto.

er than new.
in. place these at back of shelf, draw- 
lng old and dry forward.

We keep a glass jar full of waslW
seedless raisins to add to our break- , not vet studied this quee
rest cereals either1 hraC„<d>skeof Tf”ked tlon, we propose to briefly explain | early potato planting, a coneidersbU 
cc the c.°lm.meJ=1»1„braf^B the term "nitroculture." acreage already having been put in.tr.ude which we use for our salads, e the tlme ot tte P.™aEa ft has
puddings, apple . ««d prune sam». beeo y,at y,e introduction into
breads, muffins, etc. They are a con | a crop rotatlon of e leagume—that

Is, one of the plants belonging to the I 
family Leguinosae, of which the most I 
important members from the fanning | 
view point are clovers, pees, beans, 
end vetches,—somewhat or other, 
greatly benefited other subsequent 
crops. It Is only within the lest 
few years that the explanation hoe 
been discovered.

The Legumes, as e family in the 
vegetable kingdom, generally bear on 
their rootlets small nodules or lumps, 
of the size of pin heed upwards. Mic
roscopic study has shown that these 
nodules contain numerous smart or-
ganisms, known as ^cteriaar^u^ Fril wheat and clover look well, 
*!^mlSw?th ^'number of ^definite speaking generally; but some repre- 

W^hB «train annarently con- I eentatlves are of opinion that recent 
to1"» Wticïïar raw weemer has given the former

» Swtt; some that

rihemlcai form which the plant or for them. Grain especially Is scarce, 
groin of plants can readily assimilate Concentrates are almost Impossibly 
The association, in short, of plant I high in values. ,
and bacteria ta decidedly beneficial I Most of the live stock are still be- 
both to the legumes and the soil. The I lng carried along on little better than 
net result at the end of the season, I a maintenance ration. Even some 

valuable addition of nitrogen to working horses are getting only n
___________I smart share of arain with their fodder.

' I Fewer hogs are being fed, as a large 
■' ——~ I number , of brood eows were disposed

I of during the last six or eight months. 
I Prices now range from $18 to $21 a 
I cwt. Little pigs Vary In value, rang- 
I lng from $12 to $22 a pair according 
I to locality.

’3D5Ç8BCOUGHS
I individual farmers 

-1 while others had almost nothing sown. 
Much attention is being given ti law would have, now it would affect 

industry, agriculture and employment.
•The weather bureau." he went on, 

"issues a weekly forecast of the 
weather for certain sections, but it 1» 
not so accurate as the thirty-six or 
forty-eight hour forecasts. Take, for 
instance, the value a season forecast 
would have in manufacture. If we 
could say with a degree of certainty 
that the next winter would be very 
cold, overcoat manufacturers could 
speed up production retailers could 
buy an extra large stock of overcoats 
and aril more of them. If we could 
say that the following winter would 
be mild for certain areas, the overcoat 
makers could reduce production, the 
retailers would not order so many 
overcoats and waste would be elitaln- 
•ted.

“Then in the farming certain crops 
conditions

wanted it is almost a necessity to 
have an Incubator. If hens are used, 
select only birds that appear to be de
termined to set and are not clumeey 
or nervous on the nest. Do not al
low bens in the same pen with set- 

• tors. Be sure that your hen Is per
fectly tree from all vermin and see 
that she has a supply of fresh wa
ter and some whole grain every day.

If artificial methods are used, a 
well ventilated cellar with a fairly 
even temperature makes a suitable 
location for the incubator. Buy a 
well-made machine of a well tested 
make. Study the general directions 
sent with each machine and have It 
started several days before trusting 
the eggs to it.

The first essential of a good hatch 
whether under hens or in incubators 
is to have eggs from healthy, vig
orous breeding stock. The fresher 
the egg the better chance of l good 
hatch. Select only eggs of a nor
mal size, discarding all rough, un
even, thin shells or any peculiar or 
abnormal shape. Do not allow the 
eggs to become chilled before being 
set. Give the hens or Incubators a 
fair chance with good hatchable eggs 
and under most conditions they $111 
produce good healthy chicks.

To be successful in the brooding 
and rearing of chicks requires con
stant care and attention to details. 
If chicks are hatched by hens, let the 
hen remain quietly on the nest un
til the chicks get so lively that they

MISCELLANEOUS
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONBT OB- 
o tier for five dollars coats three cents.

TEMPLETON’S 
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES

\
»NURSES

ADVISE
For fifteen yearn the standard 
specific for 1'

Neuritis. Gout ObAaSeletlea. Lumbago, lleurelgt 
Many doctor» prescribe them, 
win. t.■mm. in «s» St w.. ■55.SS» uimaAuWi. *09Zam-Bnk, because they have proved 

that it does what to claimed tor It
Miss E. L. Dozey, graduate nurse, 

ot 3220 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
says: T have a patient who suf
fered terribly with piles. Zam-Buk 
Is the only remedy that gave her 
relief.

"I have wtod Zam-Bnk myself 
for the same ailment also for sores 
and burns, and have the greatest 
confidence in It”

y/'mrrAn&rsars
• hast learned hem esasriaecu Mm «hen heed*. WL^yesjy^^S^^hyedwyyStra

in some cases before the land was 
really fit for the crop. There to a 
shortage of good seed in many locall-

-n,ianittsnE,TH,fe«ue* i.ears, xrzzr&si susmai--
hatsi chairing* /

wcxpmwce TtoWAIKEN^OUaB ffhj

wr
require certain weather 
favorable to them to make them grow 
abundantly. In the South cotton and 
corn are big crepe. It we could say 
that the growing season for them 
would be wet or dry, the planter could 
plant m— com or more cotton, as he 
wished. Cotton requires dry weather, 
while corn needs wet weather, 
would saye the growers thousands ot 
dollars if we had any method of tell
ing what kind of moss on troes, birds 
of passage or moon phases. Animals or 
fowls do not know what kind of 
weather we are to have; they have no 
intuition or instinct which would in
form them in advance.

"Squiwels store nuts according to 
the available supply and animals have 
a heavy or light coat of fur according 
to the past, not according to the com
ing weather.

“The making of long-range fore
casts by observations on atiimals is in 
the same class as making forecasts 
by observing a heavy coat and sweats

Ntog (a carrying peer hams you that

THE WALKER HOUSE A

Jam-BilkCss nimiiM^

* (..ONTO

It
A PAINTERS' PABADISB.

Capri's Quaint Inn, Where Poor 
Artists Can (Jet Free Board
Capri, beautiful in Itself, offers as 

Irresistible invitation to artists, since 
It has an inn where any one. by paint- , 
lng a picture on the wall, can get free 
board.

To the lovely island of Capri, with 
its perennial summer, its blue grotto 
and its lemon groves, came some fifty 
years ago a ruined artist. He opened 
an inn and died rich. In bis will, leav
ing the Inn to his heirs, he made these 
conditions: ' .

“The charge per day. two bottles of 
red Capri wine included, to never to 
be more than 6 francs.

“If any artist Is too poor to pay he 
shall paint a picture uipon soihe wart 

receiving art the accommoda- 
accorded to those paying the

centrated food which may be purchas- 
ed at small cost compared to their I to a 
food value, in our household they are I l—; 
bought in quantities, washed through I 
several waters and spread on shallow I 
tins to dry. They are . then stored I 
away in a glass can and are ready for I 
use at a minute’s notice. Try this I 
plan once, and I am sure you will ne- I 
ver be without raisins ready for In- I 
slant rise-

DR. MARTEL'S PILLS 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

Eiïilpi Natural Cloth.
In tropical South America the inner 

bark of a species ot tree yields an ex
cellent doth, -the fibers of which are 
interwoven much as if the fabric came 
from a loom. Art that is necessary is 
to wash and beat out the cellular stuff 
from the interstices and, when dried. 
It to light, flexible and altogether 
suitable for making up into garments.

RESIGNED TO HER FEET.
(Boston Transcript.) 

shoe Clerk—"What size would you
"cuetomer^’rd like a No. 2. but there's 
no use talking about that. Show me a 

I No. 6." _______

PSYCHOLOGY *AO*AIN TO THB 
RESCUE.

“riothes do not make the man," re- rthaVked tho ready-made philosopher.
us hope for the best.” rejoined 

Miss Cayenne. “Perhaps some of the 
society lads who are putting on overalls 
will be psychologically Influenced to 
attempt a regular day’s work.

PHOSPMODINEe
WSkThe Great English Preparation. 
•■Tones and invigorates the whole 
• JJ nervous system, makes new Blood

ihtHeart, Poilint uSmmyTPrice 61 .per box, sis 
lo- $$. Sold by alt druggists, or nmhdin plain 
Jjkg. on receipt of pace New pamphlet mailed

CO.JOttONTO.OWr.

Insist on leaving It, then remove the 
hen with her brood to a coop prev
iously prepared for her. 
should be thoroughly disinfected be
fore use each season and also be
tween broods.

A hen should be given no more 
chicks than she can keep comfort
ably warm, 
requires a brooder so made that it 
will be possible to produce and hold 
beet enough to provide for the com
fort of the chicks in any weather, eas- 

The chicks

space, 
tlon 
highest price.

"If any German artist shall come to 
the inn he shall be accommodated and 
shall receive the amount of hia fare 
to Germany turn his promising never 
t- -eturn to Italy.”

The inn is conducted to-day on these 
conditions. Its walls are covered with 
paintings. Now and then a German 
artist gets his fare home.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. ______ 1

AU coops
Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians

/tor.NEXT BEST. 
(eDtrolt News.)

and sheds. Many people have their 
horses clipped in this change period 
so their animals will be more com
fortable. This is one proof that an 
animals fur is governed by past 
weather, the fur having grown dur
ing the winter. The horse didn't have 
that heavy coat at the beginning.

“Many people have the belief that 
the weather of a particular rear on 
furnishes a clue to the weather of the 
succeeding season ; that is to say, a 
hot summer 
cold winter, believing that there Is a 
law of compensation which invariably 
holds good, or that a warm year Is 
followed by a cold year. This is not 
substantiated by observatim.”

genfiemgrtMSg

^./"k-Lw^hat^^erl^ex^g: 
but professed warm hearta.

The artificial method

THEM WIMMIN!
Keep Minard-a Liniment In the hou». | e^»™e„nltro^ulture8.. „e BÜnply I “wultad" lira

collections of these bacteria ready I --What time were you to meet him?” 
bottled. The proper bacteria are I asked the friend, 
isolated from all others, grown on ar- I "At S o'clock," 
titlclal soil, consisting of a jelly made I 
from an oriental seaweed mixed with I 
chemical salts, and then bottled for 
sending out. I

The farmer, when he receives the I 
cultures, breaks up the jelly, shakes I 
it up with some skim milk or sugared I 
water, and wets his seeds with the I 
resulting liquid. This distributes the | 
bacteria over the seeds, which when I 
dry, are sown ; and, so, plant and bao- I 
teria ere brought into intimate con- I 
tact from the very commencement ot I 
growth.

Nitro-cultures are prepared by the I 
Division of Botany for alfalfa and
sweet clover, red and alsike clovers, ...

sir,”* us «X vn; SHæHHTsto farmers on application to the Di- of your bookleta was^rft atng-1^, 
vision of Botany, Central Experimen- I in— mine had been made well, so I gets 
tal Farm, Ottawa, Ontario, on their of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
stating the crop for which culture is I an(j a package of Sanative
required, and the quantity of seed pro- I it helped me wonderfully,
posed to be treated. Only three such jnow have the finect little baby boy
bottles in all, however, can be sup- I that any mother could want, I want to 
plied to any one application—R. A. recommeiuj Lydia E. Pinkhàm’sVege- 
Inglis, BA., Assistant Botanist. | Compound to any woman who has

_ _ _ _ _ , female troubles. *' — Mrs. Joseph La
Cloth From Bark of Tree. BELLA, TO Shaw Street, Toronto, On- 

The famous ‘tapa" cloth ot Poly- I tario, Canada, 
nesta is made from the inner bark of I The experience'of Motherhood is a 
the paper mulberry. When of the fin- I trying one to most women and marks 
est quality it is bleached to snowy I distinctly on epoch in their lives. Not 
whiteness and fine as muslin. In trop- one woman in a hundred is prepared or 
leal Africa the inner bark of a legu- understands how to properly care for 
minous tree is utilized in the same herself. Every woman at this time 
way. indeid, it is surprising to learn should rely upon Lydia L. rinkliam s 
how widely tree barks are employed as Vegetable Compound, a ï*°?î v 
material foiTclothing the world over, tom» and invigorator of the female
“iace-barket’ee6,"1 whichSgrowsWa deU- In many homes once chrtdlesrf there Ask for Mlnard’e and take no other.
cate tissue s i like lace that many art- ^tTvdri ‘ E^Phfkham's vfgÆ “la rt true y^Tgoing to marry
icles of femi line adornment are made ^atpoiSd makes wom^n normal, again?" "Yes. dear!" "But you are
from IL healthy and strong, and this g«od old still in mourning?" “I know, hut

fashioned root}and herb remedy con- then Harry's the black sheep of the 
Lyins nc narcotics or harmful drugs. family."—Life.

the farmer’s field, at, practically, no
lly and well ventilated.

BOW’S TOUR BLOOD?
Pimples and Eruptions 

Mean Bad Blood

replied Mrs. Brown.
Tha SpecialistDR. WARD

79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK. ONE WOMAN’S 
EXPERIENCE

will be followed by a
People who have impure or impover

ished blood should be careful to take 
Qçly a temperance remedy made of 
wild roots and barks, such as Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
and lias been for nearly 60 years. 
Ingredients printed on wrapper.

The first day you start to take this 
reliable medicine, impure germs and 
accumulations begin to separate in the 
blood and are then expelled through 
the eliminative organs.

In place of the impurities, the ar
teries and veins gradually get fresh 
vitalised blood and the action of this 
good blood on the skin means that 
pimples, boils, carbuncles, ecaema, 
rash, acne and many skin blemishes 
will disappear. Then you must re
member that when the blood is right, 
the liver, stomach, bowels and kidneys 
become healthy, active and vigorous 
and you will have no more trouble 
with indigestion, backache, headache.

Men, Are You in Doubt
Have you some akinAs to your trouble? 

eruption that to stubborn, hat resisted treat
ment ? Is there a nervous condition which 
doe» not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and deapondent weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—Ilfeleoe; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there falling power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the eld reliable specialists-

Fair Exchange.
It was Mrs Malloon's birthday, and 

she felt a trifle disappointed that 
there was no gift beside her plate. It 

the first time in twenty years
Of Interest to Childiew 

Women. was
that her husband had forgotten the 
occasion. Mr. Mallobn smiled at her 
frankly.

“My dear," he said, “I have b«n 
so busy lately that I have not had time 
to buy you a birthday .Lift, but I’ll 
give you the cow."

She thanked him graciously. "Daisy 
is. a beautiful cow," she said.

Two months later Mr. Malloon's 
birthday came round. When be ap
peared at breakfast his wife greet
ed him with a radiant smile. "My 
dear," she said, “I have been so busy 
lately sewing for the children .hat 1 
haven't had time to make you a birth
day gift, but I'll give you the cow.''— 
Chicago News.

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
W**k £22 51“w£îw0tlto». hrttabl«'dtoro2m2“'dd£lri»h25r%w^f

tun., drowsiness and tenosnoy to ■ vj the ben.flt'et » years'•yes. lose Of wrtght. Ineo^ta Dc warn piMo yo nervoua. blood and -kin 
continuous practice In the -reatmant or au on mentioned, show
plainly thafVcm’.Vhmz’^  ̂^ yTu^hy-lca, cond.t.on and that you

M«,‘rr.on3.rT ^ VonTr.^akH^a™
restore year physical condition to fuU ma^ and , wlll glT. the best treat- 
tonaar. jg**’*££££ ThSV-- ro=ceseful treatment based on the expwl-
m,n of ï^..r. ln Û«tVnK mcn .nd their ailments.

Dr Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.Dr. wares llte t0 uve-do you reallie that
Do you realise that you taye o^y ”, eh;alUl ? A*llfe worth llvln» le 

rhmUh”»*."* of onè'2health has put many a man in hti

Get Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery to-day at any medicine deal
ers, in tablet or liquid form, or send 
10c" for trial package to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
branch Laboratory, Bridgebnrg, Ont.Lilies of the Field.•nee

The “lilies of the field,” eo often 
mentioned in the Bible, are thought to 
be the red and purple, particularly the 
red anemones with black centres. 
These anemones grow among the 
thorn hedges of the East, which ac
counts for the saying “lilies among 
thorns.”

Brampton. Ont. —"A few years ago 
I was in a nervous and run-down condi
tion and felt greatly In need of a tonic.
A friend who was being helped by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery ad- 1 
vised me to try it, too. It helped me from 
the very start and eventually restored 
mo to perfect health. I feel in a position 
to praise-the ‘Golden Medical Discovery* 
very highly and take pleasure In recom
mending it to all those who are at all 
nervous, weak or run - down." — Mes. , 
Esther Peatson.

grave. . ... things for many years but still there are
I have been telling men rlous reasons, have net bad ih» good

ands of victims wno. ior v ■
to come ond e«t well. nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion,

mclaltet in the treatment of ™ mmIand liver trouble, acne, skin 
backache. lumbago. rheumetl1pllea, fistula and blood con- 
disease, catarrh, ^ astnma. reciai
dUIOFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 P-m'

FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Ja?S22t of tee. Canadian money accepted at full value.
79 Nlapara Square. Buffalo. N. Y.

thons
sense

-10 a.m. -e 1 p.m.Sunday)

Jnlment Lumberman’sMlnard’a
Friend.
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geniality u« Jollty. the «UH. 
right carriage firmness, love of eop- 
rentlon and lack of sympathy. The 
former to common to ealloee and peo
ple who lhre a very free oot-of-door ” 
life<and “do themselves well;” the 
tatter to ministère, people with the 
legal turn of mind; and particularly ‘ 
the blue-stocking type-of women.

a king? Explain how Saul came to 
meet Baftfuel? How did Samuel treat 
Saul? Describe the' anointing of 
Saul. What signs did Samuel give to 
Saul? Describe the meeting af Miss
pell.

jjEyiêl
V
13 s

PRACTICAL SOBVB1.
Topic—The selection of leaders.

\ I. A national crisis.
II. Qod rejected. ’
I. A national crisis. Samuel, the 

wisest and holiest ruler Israel had 
had since Joshua, was at the time of' 
our lesson advanced in "lie, and for 
long years bad been vitally identified 
With the religious and political for
tunes of the nation. The sons of Sam
uel had witnessed his g~'ly life from 
their earliest years, but all bis Integ
rity was unable to win them to the 
practise of Justice. The; were so 
corrupt as he was upright, and “turn
ed aside frojp lucre, tool" bribes" and 
as a mater of course* “preverted judg
ment.” Their misconduct gave the im- 
l • "late occasion for the revolution re
sulting in the establishment of tne 
monarchy. Their course not only dis
honored themselves, but endangered 
the well-being of the -ation. The ad
vanced years of the venerable and 
godly ruler, the unfitness of any of 
hie family to succeed him, the grow
ing evils in the admintsti-tion and 
the possible r-archy which Samuel’s 
death might occasion led to the bold 
step of the elders of Israel to make 
their request.

II. God Rejected. The proposed 
change to a regal form of government 
displeased  ̂Samuel—and God. At bds 
age and with his spirit we can not 
suppose Samuel to have been greatly 
concerned 
power, but it was a. rejection rf that 
form of government which had been 
divinely instituted, and which at once 
distinguished and exalt vd Israel 
among the surrounding nations. Theo
cracy, the rule of God, is the highest 
form of government possible. Its re
fusal was virtually a rejection of God.

III. A King Chosen. T‘ threads 
of daily life often app -r wholly un
related or hopelessly entangle-*. Great 
events depend upon apparently trivial 
c.rcumstances. Goa s paths all lead 
to broadening providen'-s. There is 
both a natural and supernatural ele
ment in divine providences. There is 
an inner circle to his everydav work
ing. Having bidden Samuel to grant 
the Insistent request' of the people, 
he brought to him the man of his 
choice. The natural event of the 
straying asses was supernaturally 
links In the chain of events which 
brought Saul to the kingdom.—W. H.

8

Sunday School lesson VIII. May 23, 
1920. * Israel’s First King, 1 Samuel 
9:16-19:2. 9: 16-21, 26-10:1.

Commentary.—1. The King Point
ed Out (3:16-24). The Lord knew 
wnere to put bis hand upon a man 
whom he could make king of Israel. 
Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin, was 
*’a mighty man of power,’ and had 
had a eon who was “a choice young 
man." He was a head taller than the* 
rest of the people.» It Israel desired 
a powerful man as king, then surely 
Haul would meet their demand». It 
was a peculiar train of providences 
that brought Saul to Samuel’s notice. 
Kish had a herd of asses, and these 
animals were highly prized then, and 
are still, in the Last. They had 
strayed away, and, naturally Saul was 
sent, and a servant with him. to find
them. Saul failed to find the asses 
but he found Samuel, whim the -Lord 
would have him meet. 16. had told 
Samuel In hie ear—"Had revealed 
unto Sarfiuel.”—R. V. The Lord had 
told this secret to Samuel only, and 
that on the day before Saul appeared 
to him at Hamah. 16. I will send thee 
a man—While Saul was searching dili
gently for his father’s lost animals, he 
old not realize that he was being sent

by Jehovah to Samuel. Thus God 
works through his provinces to ac
complish his will, that he may save 
my people—The king whom the Lord 
would give to Israel would lead them 
victoriously against their enemies, 
because their cry Is come unto me— 
The people of Israel were not satisfied 
with God’s plan for their government 
and cried unto him for a king. They 
would not accept God’s best for them, 
and he did the beat that was possible 
for them under the circumstances. 17. 
Samuel saw Saul—God’» appointments 
were perfectly timed. Saul arrived at 
Ramah at the right time. Samuel was 
expecting the future king to appear
then. Samuel would know that Saul 
was the man, for God at once assured 
him. shall reign over my peopl

* Literally, “Shall restrain my people.” 
f-Under the rule of the Judges "every 
man did that which was right in hie 
own eyes” (Judges 21:26), but now 
the people of Israel were to be under 
the authority of a king, 

x 18. where the seer’s’ house Is— 
Sauls one desire was to learn where 
hie father’s asses were, he was seek
ing these and not a kingdom. He 
thought the seer would be able to 
help him locate the lost animals. 19. 
the high place—Samuel had erected 
an altar unto the Lord (1 Sam. 7:17), 
and it was probably on the place here 
mentioned. God had said that there 

, should be but one centre of worship 
but the condition of affairs In Israel 
was unsettled, and it may have been 
permissable to have altars aside from 
the one at the tabernacle, ye shall 
eat with me to-day—Samuel had al
ready honored Saul by bidding him 
go up before him, and he further hon
ored him by acting a8 his host, all 
that is it In thin heart—Samuel would 
at once tell Saul about the lost asses 
but not until the next day would he 
make known to him his great work. 
Saul may have had some sort of In
timation from within that he was to 
perform an inmportant service for hie 
nation. 20. they are found—Saul de
sired to know about the lost animals 
an dhe found out. but he learned much 
more. Samuel was a seer, but he 
knew—about the asses because the 
Lord told him, and he told him not 
only to relieve Saul’s mind, and to 
assure him of the authority he had 
In giving him a message from the 
Loro, on whom Is all the desire of 
Israel—The desire of Israel was for a 
king, and since Saul was the man 
whom God had chosen, the people’s 
desire was toward him, though they 
did not know whom God would give 
them. 21. the smallest Of the tribe of 
Israel—The tribe of Benjamin had 
been all but exterminated about three 
centuries before. 22-24. Apparently 

answering Saul’s questions 
Samuel brought him and his servant 
into the house and gave them the 
moot honorable seats.- At the feast, 
for which Samuel had previously ar
ranged, he gave Saul a portion that 
was esteemed, especially choice. The 
right leg was the prist’s portion, and 
would fall to Samuel. He reserved 
this for Saul as a mark of honor.

II. Saql anointed (9; 26-10; 1). 26. 
Communed with Saul—Nothing Is said 
regarding the nature of the conversa
tion. We may reasonably suppose 
that they spoke of the condition and 
needs of the nation. Upon the top of 
the house—The flat roots of Oriental 
houses are much used as places for 
rest, conversation and sleeping. It 
bas been suggested that upon the 
house-top Samuel and Saul could be 
readily seen, and the people present 
would know the honor conferred upon 
Saul by the prophet. 26. The spring 
of the day—The rising of the day, or 
dawn. Abroad—Out of the house. 27. 
Bid the servant pass on—That Samuel 
might be alone with Saul. That I may 
shew thee the word of God—The time 
had now come for Samuel to make 
make fully known to Saul the fact of 
bis divine appointment as king. 1. 
Vial of oil—The Hebrew is emphatic, 
“the flask of oil”; probably the holy 
anointing oil described in Exod. 39; 
83-33, which Samuel had prepared for 
this express purpose—Whedon. Poured 
it upon his head—By this act Saul was 
set apart for a distinctive work.

III. Saul proclaimed king (10; 2-24). 
As Saul was leaving Samuel he was 
told of three signs that would confirm 
to him the message he had received 
from the Lord through Samuel. He 
would meet men by Rachel's tomb 
who would report the finding of his 
father’s asses. He would meet three 
men going up to Bethel, who would 
give him bread. As a third sign he 
would meet a company of prophets 
and he himself would prophesy and 
would be changed into another man. 
Samuel later called the people of Is
rael together at Mizpeh and explained 
to them that the reason a king would 
be given was that he had rejected God. 
Saul was chosen by lot as king. This

in harmony with what had al-
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_ FARMERS MARKET. > 

Dairy Produs»— ..
Butter, choice dairy.............I S O

Do., creamery ................. • »
Margarine* A ....... ...... JW
Egga aew laid. doe. .......... •*

oeo«o ee eeeeeeeee IB
II

8 !

.
m Dressed Poultry—

FOWl» eee.o • •• .............. ® 4M
Chicken*, roasting ...............
Turkey*, lb............

Live Poultry-
Chickens, lb. ........................
Roosters, lb* **, *** „**„if 610 
Fowl. lb. ...

Fruit*—
Apple*, bltl ................

Do., bbl. ..... ... ...
Rhubarb, bunch .............  S IS

41Send More to U. 8., Less to 
Britain

While Impdrta From Bri
tain Greater.

i
L • *

'
ear

it• aÜ
ÎS109
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• aStrawberries, box
vegetable.—

Beets, beg............
Carrots, bag.......

Do., new. bunch ... ... ... 0 U
Cabbage, each ............ .......
Cucumbers............
Celery head ..... *^. •*•••• 918
Horseradish, bunch..............  IU
Leeks, bunch ..............
Lettuce, leaf. « for..............  OS
Lettueê; head, each..............  19
Onioris, measure

Canada’s export-■ Ottawa report: ee.ee ...*..

ed produce In the twelve months end
ing March 31 this year, was valued 
at $1,239,492.098: for the previous fis
cal year the total value was $1,216,- 
443,806, and ter the twelve months 
ending March 31, 1918, $;,640.027,806, 
according to the report from the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics.

Among the principal articles of 
Canadian produce exported during the 
three fiscal years were:
Live animals — 1"8. $19,707.242; 1919, 
$36,278,269; 1930, $60,026,158.

Butter — 1918, pounds, 4,926,164, 
$2,000,467; 1919, pounds, 13,659,167, 
$6,140,864; 192), pounds, 17,612,605, 
$9,844,369. _ ,
Cheese — 1918, pounds, 169,530,763, 
836,602,604! 1919, pounds, 162,207,037, 
$36,223,983; 192*, pounds, 126,395,777, 
$36.336,863.

Clothing — 1918, $9.702,207; 1919, 
$13,426,235; 1920, $8,928.906.

Coal — 1919, tons, l.taO.OlO, $8,684,- 
038; 1919, tons, 1,820, 639, $1( ,169,722; 
1920. tons, 2.120,138, $13.183,666.

Cartridges — 1918, $351.343,138; 1919, 
$213,432,631; 1920, $7,566,733.

Wheat—Bushels, 11918, 1506392,037. 
$366,341,666; 1919, -shels, 41,808,879, 
$96.965.056: 1929, bush-ts, 77,978,037. 
$185,041,806.

Meats — 1918, $396,630,454; 1919,
$389.648,119; 1920, $484.346.640.

Gold — 1918, $13,688.700; 1919, $9.- 
202.033; 1920, $6,974,334.

Iron and Steel—1918, $45,810,367; 
1919, $68,854,31- 1920, $61,912,659.

Milk ant', cream—1918, $5,862,976; 
1919. $7,882,779,. 152(1, $10,216,861.

Paper — 1918. $37.864,120; 1919, $49.- 
165.795; 1920, $63.253.419. «r-

Rubber — 1918, 12.:*!,595; 1919, 25,- 
629.590; 1920, $10,069.963.

Autos — 1918, 8,447, $3,807,278; 1919, 
14.180, $7,303.678; 1920, 24,506, $14.- 
883,607.

Auto parts exported Increased In 
value from $1,567,712, *.-. 1918, to $3,- 
079,466, In 1920.

Unmanufactured wood Increased 
from $51,829,121, In 1918, to $105,335,- 
768, In 1620. Wood pulp values went 
from $25,620.892, tn 1918, to $41.383,- 
482, In 1920.

In many cases the values of pro
ducts exported were higher, though 
the amount was lowc . This was par
ticularly notlceab! in : me commod
ities such an canned m: to.

Canada’s imports for consumption 
during the twelve months ending 
March of this year, and upon which 
duty had to y paid, sht : an approx
imated In-reuse of $169,000,000 In value 
over the previous twelve months. For 
the year Just ended the total was 
$693,643,211, as against $526,475,717 for 
the previous year, and $542,319,623 for 
the fiscal year of 1918.

Free goods In the past year totalled 
$370,872,958, or a total of Imported 
goods for consumption of $1.064,516,-
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NOT A TWIN-SIX, BUT IT GETS THERE JUST THE SAME. 
Hardly what one would call a luxur loud ear, but It to a very serviceable 

This miniature "TanKhtte” automobile for two paesengore wae

• IS
• 4t
4M 
It Ml

one.
seen In London recently. 0»0 10

• M
.......... 0 16

... 046 • M:::DoFOR THE BEST 
STRAWBERRIES

0 16Do.
«60 • »Potatoes, bag ...............

Do., peck ... ... ... 
Parsley, bunch ... ...
Parsnips, bag ... ....................
Turnips, bag ...............

WALK SHOWS 
CHARACTER lithe loss of his own

: SB
'iia

MEATS—WHOLESALE 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .... $6 60 MM

B2.: ::::::::: *3 55
Do., do., medium ................ IS 00 M

Carcasses, choice, cwt. .... XL M
Do., medium .................  IT M
Do., common  ...............  UjM M

Veal, common, cwt............... Mg' *
Do., medium ...................... 18 00 21 M
Do., prime ............................. aw Mg

Heavy hogs, cwt. ........ MM MM
Shop bon, cwt.... .......... . MM Mg
Abattoir nogs, cwt. •••»,.„•• MM MM 
Mutton, cwt.
Lamb, Spring, each .............. 14 M MM

SUGAR MARKET.,
The Wholesale quotation, to the ra

tal' trade on Canadian refined 
Toronto delivery, are now aa fOl 
Atlantic Granulated. MO-tb. bags.. Mg 

Do., No. 1 yellow -40-lb. bags...725 Do- No. S yellow. lM-lb. bags .. ..35 
Do- No. I yellow. lM-lb. bags. .. .MM v 

Bjdpath Granulatej’ MJ-Jb. togs -JJ-g
Nm » y^wlMdi biSE""SS

BtD°Lawronce yQraniil l80-ib^ togâÜMJI 

Do- No. 1 yellow. 116-lb. baga....l*.«t

‘SSi.ria

------------------- -li

Nothing denotes character more 
thin the walk. You may be deceived 
by: faces—the people, for example, ty 
whose looks yuo are attracted at first, 
often let you down badly In the end 
—but by the walk, never!

eeeeeeeee

What Varieties We Should 
Plant, and Why.

Told by Experimental 
Farms Expert.

8 .28
M s

Ensconce yourself at the window 
unewhere where you can’t be sèen, 

and watch your friends as they pass 
by In the street. They will walk nat
urally If they are not conscious of 
being observed, and their carriage 
will then Initiate you Into one or two 
things It might be very useful for you 
to know.

First, there Is what ,I designate 
Mlladl walk, because I saw It adopted 
to perfection by that Inimitable Im
personator of bad women, Mrs. 
Brown-Potter, when she played the 
part of Mlladl In The Three Mus
keteers twenty years ago In London. 
It to a walk with a light, soft tread on 
the toss, but no veryv perceptible 
spring; and the shoulders have a 
curious bend or hunch, which sug
gests the crouch of a vultu 
other bird or beast of prey. People 
with this walk (It is more common 
with women than men) are never to 
be trusted; they are cruel, greedy, 
callous, and, over and abovet a|)l, 
subtle. It is the walk of the female 
Mephlstopheles.

— Then mere is the typical business 
walk; the walk with the figure very 
upright, the steps short, brisk, and 
regular. It Is an automatic walk, sole
ly confined to business people, and it 
denotes Intense practicability and 
method, and an entire absence of im
agination.

Then there is the affected, mincing 
walk, where <the stride Is very short 
and the steps mostly on the toes. 
There is nothing sharp or decisive 
about this walk; it is. If anything, 
cautious and wary, and the walkers 

to have their attention divided

so 111 *(»
(Experimental Farms Note)

Strawberries are grown either for 
home consumption or for market 
should be as good as those growr for 
home use, the fact is that In tome 
cases those producted tor market are 
grown more because of their produc
tiveness and shipping quality than be
cause off their flavour and general 
palatlbllity.

The most popular variety, taking 
the whole of Canada, to undoubtedly 
the Senator Dunlap. This Is a very 
hardy variety, and the fruit Is hand
some In appearance, good In quality, 
and Is an excellent variety for canning. 
It Is desirable both for home use and 
market. Like all verities, it has some 
faults, the chief one being that on 
account of Its making such a large 
number of plants, the fruit begins to 
get small too early In the season In 
parts of Canada where dry, hot 
wheater often occurs during the fruit
ing season; hence, where there are 
such conditions, some other sort is 
desirable, and in the Parsons Beauty 
and Glen Mary there are two commer
cial varlties which are succeeding very 
well In many places in Canada, espec
ially in Eastern Canada. These are 
both large varletles,and keep their size 
well to the end of the season. The 
Parsons Beauty Is better in quality 
than Glen Mary, and the latter is not 
very desirable for home use, but both 
should be tried to determine which 
succeeds best in the particular locality 
and soil where they are grown. The 
Williams is a firm berry, which Is a 
very popular commercial sort In West
ern Ontario, but Is not very popular 
In most other parts of Canada. It 
has a white tip, which increases Its 
shipping qualities but lessens its 
value when It Is to be eaten raw. 
Splendid is a rather early variety which

s
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CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION
Constipation is one of the most 

common ailments of childhood and 
ft! child suffering from it cannot 
thrive. To keep the children well 
the bowels must be Kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth
ing can eque" Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are a mild but thorough laxa
tive; are ab lately safe and never 
fail to relieve constipation and indi
gestion; colds and simple fever. Con
cerning them Mr Jules . -uguereau. 
Nomlningue, Que- w \r : — “My 
baby was terribly constipated and 
suffered day and night, : was advised 
to give him Baby’s Own "Tablets and 
from the first they helped him and 
now at the age of thirteen months 
he is a big healthy, happy boy. ’ The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall *, 25 cents a box from 
T: i Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
Brockvllle, Ont.

çj
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OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grata 
Exchange were aa follows:—

Open. High. Low. Clos*.
M^y^7. ... 117% 1 1»% l 17% IM
July ... ».xl 08% 1 09% 108% lHft
Oct................ 0 88 0 88% 0 87% 0 87%

Barley— .
May ... ... 1 71% 1 72% 17194 Ilf
July .......169* 1 70% 169% 1 M%

Flax-
May ....... S10 5 12 510
July ... ... 5 06% 6 06% 5 05

CHEESE MARKETS. 
Woodstock—Four hundred and seventy- 

eight boxes of cheese were offered for 
sale at the opening meeting of the season 
of the Woodstock Cheese Exchange, hem 
here to-day. All the cheese was colored. 
Bidding started at H cents a pound and 
finally went to 28% but at this figure 
none was sold. The board meet* every 
other Tuesday,

-
»
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6 12
6 06%

Pardon Recalls Famous Crime.
A famous crime is recalled by the 

granting of a decree of pardon to a 
large number of convicts In Italy. 
Among those thus pardoned are Doc
tor Naldl and Tullio -Vlurrl, who were 
sentenced In connection with the mur
der of Count Bonmartini, Murrl’s bro
ther-in-law. Count Bonmartini, a Bo
logna spendthrift, who frequently 
quarelled with his wife, was found in 
his flat with his throat cut. In Au
gust, 1902. The trial, lasting six 
months, of the countess and four ac
complices in the murder, In 1905, 
aroused enormous interest through- 
tout’Italy. All the prisoners were con
fined in a eteel cage In front of the 
Judge’s tribune. Tullio Murrl, the 
coqntess’ brother, declared that be 
•rdmonstrated with the count for ill- 
treating h!s wife, and killed him In a 
quarrel that followed. He Was sen
tenced to thirty years’ solitary con
finement. Doctor Naldl, a friend of 
Murrl’s, received the same sentence. 
He declared that his part In the 
crime was to cut the corpse In pieces, 
but that this was not done, owing to 
the date arranged for the murder be
ing altered. The countess, who was 
sentenced to ten years’ solitary con
finement. was released In 1909.

Could Hardly Live for Asthma.
Writes one man who after years of 
suffering has found complete relief 
through Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy. Ntjw he knows how need
less has been his suffering. This 
matchless remedy gives sure help 
to all afflicted with asthma. Inhaled 
as smoke or vapor it brings the help 
so long needed. Every dealer has 
It or can get it for you from his 
wholesaler.

seem
between being eternally on the look
out for puddles or other danger spots 
and showing off their shoes and an
kles to the best advantage.

People who affect this unnatural 
style of walk are vain and petty.

. , Their horizon Is strictly limited to
has made a good record In Eastern tanking nice an i trying to attract at-' 
Canada, and Bedei' Wood Is also an- ten tion. They are incapable of any 
other reliable early sort. The Mar
shall Is one, of the best in quality, 
but must be grown under high cultiv
ation In Eastern Canada to get fair 
crops, and Is not now much grown 
on account of Its light cropping, but 
on the lower mainland of British 
Columbia It does well and Is one of 
the best commercial varieties there.
The Magoon Is also a commercial var
iety which is also grown mainly in 
British Columbia.

The foregoing are the leading com
mercial varieties In Canada althougn 
to these might be added Sample, Po- 
comoke, and Warfield as suceeding 
very well In some places, or the 
Prairies, a variety called Dakota, rath
er small In fruit but very hardy, has 
proved ’ one of the most reliable, 
though Senator Dunlap also does well 
If well cared for.

The best varieties for home use In 
Eastern Canada are Senator Dunlap,
Bubach, Parsons Beauty, and Wm.
Belt, the latter and the Bubach be
ing large varieties of good quality. In 
British Columbia the Royal Sovereign,
Paxton, and Marshall are three of the 
best for home use. The ' ro former 
are English varieties, not satisfactory 
except in the mildest sections of the 
Dominion. The Everbearing straw
berries are particularly desirable for 
home use, and two of the best of these 
rae Progressive and Amerlcus.

\

Minard’a IdRiment Co., Llm(jgd-

Dear Sirs:-Your MINARD’S LINI
MENT Is our remedy Cor sore throat, 
coldj and all ordinary ailments.

It never falls to relieve promptly.

169.big-hearted actions, but are invariably 
non-maganalmous and mean.

Another walk with which one Is tol
erably familiar is the springy walk 
—the walk that is characterized by 
rather big strides and a kind of bound 
an It the walker’s sinews were made 
of india-rubber, 
nounced, this walk merely 
an extremely active and optimistic 
mind—one who sees a very distinct 
silver lining In every cloud, and is 
quite sure they can get on In the 
world. If very much emphasized, 
however, the walk denotes extreme 
eccentricity and egots-i and It met 
with only in cranks and mono-mani-

Total exports of merchandise went 
to $1.256.658,709, of which $1.239.492,- 
09 Is classed as Canadian, and $47,- 
166,611, as foreign. This does not 
however, reach the 1918 total export 
which was valued at $1,686,169,792. A 
noteworthy fact, however. Is that 
while exports the U ted Kingdom 
are still falling away, those to the 
United States are still largely on the 
Increase. Imports, however, from the 
old land continue to show a 40 per 
cent, lncreat i In Imports from Britain 
over 1918, while from the States the 
increase. Is less th- n 2 per cent.

Article- for the army and navy Im
ported during the fiscal year of 1918, 
totalled over $130,000,000 In value, 
while for the year jv -t ended the ag
gregate was a little over $1,500,000.

without
CHAS. WHOOTHN.

Port Mulgrave.

It not too pro- 
lndlcates WORTH REMEMBERING.

To make white linen a good cotar 
add a little bluing to the water to 
which it is boiled.

Red rust on a stove or grate <•»» 
easily be covered with blacklead, if 
a raw onion is first rubbed over it.

Soiled spots may be removed from 
white satin or silk by rubbing them 
with a little flannel cloth, dipped in a 
little alconol or ether.

You can prevent a steamed pudding 
from becoming heavy, by placing a 
soft cloth over it before putting on 
the cover. This absorbs the moisture 
and keeps it from settling and making 
the pudding soggy.

Black Ink with a teaspoonful of olive 
oil added will make a good dressing 
for shabby spots on black suede shoes, 
belts, bags, etc. A very small brush 
or feather may be usedAo apply the 
liquid.

If a little flour is sprinkled over 
cake tins after they are greased, cikes 
will never stick to them.

Half a cupful of gasoline added to 
two quarts of tepid water is excellent 
for cleaning varnished woodwork.

Add a tablespoon of salt to the 
water in an outer boiler and it will 
make food cook more quickly.

If house plants are sprinkled with 
a weak solution of ammonia, they 
will not be troubled with insects and 
will bloom better. Use about à table
spoonful of ammonia to a gallon of 
water, and keep it corked and handy.

acs.
Then there Is tiic shuffling walk. 

The chief characteristic if this walk 
is sloppiness, and it is invariably as
sociated with people of very untidy 
habits—people who are very metho
dical and often miserly.

It Is not Infrequently met with In 
great thinkers, philosophers or scien
tists, men with marked genius and 
who are often abrupt and crotchety In 
manners. If very pronounced indeed, 
it indicates a degree of eccentricity 
that verges on downright madness.

Another peculiar walk Is that of 
the. long stride with the decided 
swing of the shoulders. This walk 
is generally to be seen In authors, ac
tors and artists, and is characteristic 
of the art world, the man who has 
ideas of his own, -.nd is quite untram
meled by convention. It denotes In
dependence, and if accompanied by an 
emphatic planting" down of the left 
foot, a stamp In fact, resolution and 
determination.

The rolling gait in walking shows

r‘
A PHI for Brain Workers.—The 

man who works with his brains Is 
more liable to derangement of the 
digestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other applies only his mus
cular strength. Brain fag begets Ir
regularities of the stomach and liv
er, and the best remedy that can 
be used Is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
They are specially compounded for 
such cases and all those who use 
them can certify to their superior 
power.

--------»*.---------
Spanish Birth Rate.

Now it is in Spain that they are be
ginning to worry about the rising 
death rate and the falling birth rate. 
Dr. Gomez Ocana presents in El Siglo 
Medico (Barcelona) statistics for sev
eral years, showing that in 1912 the 
death rate was 21.6 per 1,000 popula
tion, and that by 1917, before the ad
vent of the pandemic of influenza, it 
had risen to 26.16. And the birth rate 
fell front 31.60 per thousand in 1912 to 
29.2 in 1917.

Official figures for 191S are not yet 
available, but in the city of Madrid 
the death rate rose in that year to 
30.37, while the birth rate fell to 26.70. 
The figures for 191S, however, are ab
normal because of the pandemic.

Miller’s Worm Powders not only 
make the infantile system untenable 
for worms, but by their action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels they cor
rect such troubles as lack of appe
tite, biliousness and other internal 
disorders that the worms create. 
Children thrive upon them and no 
matter what condition their worm-in
fested stomachs may be in, they will 
show Improvement as soon as this

As a vermicide there is no prepara
tion that equals Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator, 
the lives of countless children.

Huge Mould for Guns.
It has saved

One of the great Pennsylvania steel 
companies not long ago manufactured 
the largest ingot mould ever seen. It 
is octogonal in shape, 15 feet 7 Inches 
high, with an average inside diameter 
of 91 1-2 Inches. The thickness varies 

The mould will 
be used in casting the 300,000 pound 
steel Ingots which 16-inch and 18-inch 
guns are forged.

The Bessemer Hfon for the mould 
was felted in three large open-hearth 
steel furnace», and suspended in three 
ladles over the mould at one time. 
The molten contents then mingled In 
a trough or runner so that the Iron 
was thoroughly mixed before It en
tered the mould. It took 340.000 
pounds of iron to pour te casting. 
After the mould was thoroughly 
cooled two 100-ton cranes lifted It 
from the sand pit.

Women are naturally changeable. 
Still it is easier for them to blush 
than to lose color.

from 15 to 20 inches../voefinie
• rf/»/* toV. JJtArtnTeju- ’••JMesmHT 

. ,1. ''/FrRST tV/NTER QVJRTEV8?.. "■ The OH for the Farmer.—A bottle
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
farm house will save many a Journey 
for the doctor. It Is not only good 
for the children when taken with 
colds and croup, and for the mature 
who suffer from pains and aches, but 
there are directions for its use ou 
sick cattle. There should always be 
a battle of it in the house.

There are some men and women la 
whose company we are always at oar 
best. All the best stops In our na
ture are drawn out by the intercom* 
and we find a music In our souls aev- 

_ er there before.—Drummond.

Y/i

\
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THE “NORTH-EAST PASSAGE” TRAVERSED BY NORWEGIANS. 
Oultine of icebound coast of Siberia In Ruasla, the course planned by 

Roland Amundsen and the crew o f the “Maud," In their dash for the 
North Pole. The ship la believe d to be frozen in the Ice at the A ion 
Islands, awaiting the annual break-up of Ice floes that will allow Its 
progress further east and north.

was
ready been done.

QUESTIONS—Why did the children 
What had No matter how deep-rooted the 

corn or wart may be. It must yield 
to Holloway’s Corn Cure is used se 
directed.

of Israel ask for a king? 
been the nature of the government?
What directions did the Lord give 
|amuel regarding their directions for treatment begins.
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■ed a Ford car. » la^”8 °* the ««"Wo-
Mrs. Francis Fortune was at Glen ------------------—— ' tton °* Trinity Church presented

* Elbe last week visiting her son. Mr. PnrV.. t XI- Qeorge Code, the wUe of their
Harbld R. Fortune. ItOCKSpnng News former rector, with a well nn«i

Mrs. W. B. Lanigan, of Montreal, --------- DlinK) JZL ™
who has been here for some time Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Richards and , ^*a* ear y seventy *>l-
visiting her brother, Mr. Egbert daughter Elva, and Mr. and Mrs. J. ,**' An ad°resB wa” re,d by Mrs.
Avery, left for home on Saturday. Hinton motored to South Mountain LJoy* °reen- Which expressed the

Mrs. Wm. Burnham, Gleb Elbe, Saturday night to stay over Sunday: deep regret of the congregation
‘h®s w?„kTdr, mrf, ïe 8,1681 Ml8s tortba O'Neill, of Brockvllle, the Illness and nervous breakdown 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bigford wa8 a visitor at her parents home of Rev. Mr. Code, necessitating his
i ?aTb Werren *® vi8itlng re" for a few days last week. retirement from active work for a
MrKÜ'^f, a.. „ Mra- Willard Saunders, of Smiths tuSe- ““d the hope that he would

aw’™» 1 86011 h purch aed a Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Billings, of ?*■ 66 restored to health again.
„ cay' Brockvllle. were guests at James ***& Code thanked the ladies for

fCHnHran»h?t!^.ly th Reynolds’ last week. , ‘heir many kindnesses and especi-
On Tuesday evening tast a ' very Mr Nelson Hinton pucchtum* a Ihe’lr est^m'tf Z wenT'uurL'

h^f^ra^Mrvr'VeVtur y> ch u '“**
when about eighty friends and The engagement of Miss «Henna. Godsend” htiïtif "to totor^mrag 
neighbors gathered to bid farewell to Logan to Mr. Joe Morrison has been, them, especially -in/-» they had rj 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Fortune, announced. - > ceived nothing but -Mnd^sa at thofr
who have recently moved to their Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tackaberry hands 
farm at Glen Elbe. They took this motored to Jasper Saturday evening. Delicious refreshment, occasion to present Mr. and Mrs. bringing their daughter Helen back and freshments
Fortune with a rattan rocker and a with them to spend Sunday, 
silver pie casserole as a token of es
teem rom their neighbors of June- 
town. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fortune 
take with them the very best wishes 
of their neighbors here, by whom 
they will be greatly missed.

Mr. Leland G. Warren, of Smiths 
Falls, motored here to-day. He is 
the agent of the Maxwell automo
bile.

- .
Pgmm ai

"r CHARLESTON 
.. C*- J; Pmta, New York, who spent 
the whiter at Daytona,'Florida, ar- 
rivsd on Sunday to spend the sum
mer at his Island home. Other ar- 

ar«V Dr- Watson, New J York, 
and .Mrs. Beecher, Englewood, NJ.
> Mr. and Mrs. Glelchman arrived 
lwt week and are now at their sum
mer cottage.

C. B. Fulford amj R. H. Fulford, 
Brockvllle, were here last week, 
guests of R. Foster.

W. R. Green recently purchased à 
new McLaughlin six.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh fur
nished music for the dance in the 
town ball, Delta, on Friday night.

Miss Julia Hudson has returned 
from Potsdam, N.Y.

George H. Johnston, an aged resi
dent of Oak Leaf, Is very 111.

R- N. Dowsley's cottage was badly 
damaged this spring by the ice.

Farmers are pretty well through 
seeding and are preparing their 
planting ground.

Th C *
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Metho liât Church
Ks*. T. J. Vioksry, Paster ;,

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30 Evening at 7.00 

Sunday School at s.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
** 7-3» p.m.

1
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QERVICB.-Onr
highly-developed

w service is available at all

HSR

w: <
m
! times forthe benefit of our cus

tomers. Every well-grounded 
business man appreciates the 
importance of the co-operation, 
guidance and information on 
financialmattersof his Banker.

THE

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector. 

Sunday after Ascension Day, May Id. 
Christ Church, Athens.

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer 
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

2.00 p.m.—Sunday School.
3.00 p.m.—Evening prayer.

IMERSON—The Auctioneerm

STANDARD DANK Write ee Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

were served 
a social hour passed all too

quickly.
OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH

W. A. Johnson Manager <v

ï'-vj

Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Pastor.

Plum Hollow 2.30
Toledo 10.30 a.m. Athens 7.30 p.m.

Subject—“Borrowed Religion”

Sunday School at 11 a.m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30

\

Rubber Tires 7Sherwood SpringsStyr Athens importer
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers— 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’te— Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

Mr. A. H. Latham. Brockvllle, call
ed on friends and relatives here one 
day last week.

Miss Lelah McMillan, Riverside, 
spent Friday evening last with her 
aunt, Mrs. Geo. Stewart.

Mr. Geo. Fraser was a recent visit
or with Brockvllle friends.

Miss Lera Empoy, who graduated 
a few days ago from the B.B.C., has 
taken a situation in Toronto.

Mr. Robert Mallory, Perth, spent 
the week-end recently at the home 
of Mrs. A. Eligh.

Mr. G. R. Johnston, Brockvllle, 
made a business trip to this vicinity 
on Thursday last.

p. m.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid SL, Athens.

Having installed the
machiner to put on

New Rubber Tires
on your Buggies, Carts, etc., 
guarantee you a first class job, 
and at a very moderate price.

necessary
«

Morton
Miss Janet Henderson, Brockvllle. 

spent the week-end at her home here.
J. C. Judd has returned from Tor- I 

onto to spend the summer at his 
home here.

H. F. York and B. N. Wiltse made 
a business trip to Delta on Wednes
day last.

Miss lna Edgars, Lend.:, spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. A. Dillon.

Mrs. H. Dean is spending a few 
days with lier sister, Mrs. A. Roan- 
tree.

The Women’s Institute here held 
their last monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. A. Hill.

Corresnnni1«mrA Rev Mr- MatMIllan has gone tocorrespondence Ottawa to spend the week.
X Mrs. A. Dillon spent the past week

RE DANCES IN ATHENS HALL, j at Mr. H. Carty’s. Elgin, where she
---------  1 was engaged as dressmaker.

Many of the men are busy improv-

iwe B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone. 1

W. A. DOWSETT 
Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville
Phone 39, Smith Falls

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

\THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1920

W, H, JACOB EATON—The Auctioneer
Dear Editor :

Last week the Reporter published ! tbe road here, 
a letter from “Parent,” who com- 1 Mr- a,ld Mrs- L. L. Richards motor- 
plained about the frequent dances I ed to Newboro one evening last 
in Athens. Have a heart, Parent^" wee*t- 
and remember these days are differ^, 
ent to the days wijen you were ^R®nt 
young—evidently some time ago— 
when the only amusement and 
dances took place after a Quilting or 
a huskin’ bae. I suppose you would 
sooner see the girls walking the 
streets and

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.and Mrs. B. N. Henderson 
Friday last in Brockvllle.

The baseball match which took 
place at the Orange Hall on Satur
day last between Morton and Leeds 
schools, proved very Interesting, re
sulting in a score of 9—17 in favor 
of Morton. The same teams will 
play again on the 24th of thi8 month 
at Jones’ Falls.

The service in the church here on 
Sunday evening was largely attend
ed. the sermon being entitled “What 
is Your Life?”

Blacksmith Athens, Ontario
Dr. Chas. E. McLean

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Offiice Hours : it. to i2 a.m., i to 3 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

the boys lounging on 
street corners, or sitting in a back 
room somewhere playing cards till 
the smuil hours of the morning than 
mixing with nice respectable people 
at a party in the hall. In fact young 
people feel more like working 
studying when there’s something to 
look forward to after work.''As for 
the cost.

V

and
For Sale

HOW’S THIS

gT"lWell, what one city boy We ofrer 0ne Hundred Dollars Re

take severs, R “ 
laae several boys to a good many i Medicine
haveeS,hcinmonevnSà “I, * "1C T " Catarrh Medicine hes been
have i wl.7m -IS “S y taken '-V catarrh sufferers for the 
worse wav Then pr bak,y „in a fast thirty-five years, and has be- 
partv dress ” L ®„t a i come known as the most reliable
party dress. Good gracious. “Par- I remedv for nt-irrh
don’t know thVth "T T Medicine acts ‘thru the Blood on thedresse a , * , yS of palty Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poi-
SMsr.ïaî s.r.r.r»1 - --

dresses, sweaters and middies, etc. after you have taken Hall’ PiheUtfi°fdinCgUru,t80andT,"nCo,l,aVu McXinX ?you

d'lneinr- it is °!. ,?.bout , "ill see a great improvement in your
Just think, my voung6 friends I rT^'I m T',' Start ,akin“ Ha"'s 

-Parent” would limit , ‘llencls- , ( atarrli Medicine at once and tret ridfZepLrt,;r!us^^^i^c6— s-d ‘-tKn-,a.s.

see more parties in our Town, Hail 
instead of less. Cf course if we had 
band concerts, picture shows and 
theatres to enjoy we might do with' 
perhaps one dance every week or 
so. hut till we have those 
ntent s in our village I say—“On with 
the dances.”

would have to pay to take 
friend out A Splendid Driving Mare, quiet and nice 

to handle, standard bred and a splendid 
road mare—apply at Baptist Parsonage 
Athens.

"‘'diM

TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 
Harness, all in good shape, see J P LambHall's Catarrh

I
COLLIE PL PS tor Sale, we have txvo 

fine collie pups about five weeks old_call1
> at once at Sinclair Peat's, Athens.

W^NTEnf
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Sub .ripti 
Can sho

Philipsvilleamuse- ion c The following Summer Schedule is now in 
effect giving excellent train connections to 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and intermedi™ 
ate points, also Western Canada destina-

thatMany of the farmers are done 
seeding and are fitting up the pas
ture ground.

Alfred Elliott made a trip to 
Smiths Falls last week.

The cheese factories are not get- 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McMunn and j tin& a« much milk this spring as in 

little son, of I>ansdowne. were week- j former years.
end visitors at Mr. Wm. Warren’s. Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Lashley. of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Fortune, of Toronto, are spending a few days at 
Glen Elbe, spent jh couple of days tha borne here of VV. B. Phelps, 
last week with the former’s parents. . 'Irs Seedr of Toronto, is spend- 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Fortune ln" a few w^eks with her father and

Mr. Mr,. M ,. *“ I'"1»”1" .

Mr. J. S. Punis. M. Myers has purchased a
Chevrolet car.

Harry Coon drove a horse and 
buggy to the back of the farm. He 

onto, where she has secured a posi- took with him a daughter of Mr. Best 
,ion- about seven years old, to bring up a

Mr. Arthur Purvis and Miss Helen cow and calf. He put the calf In the 
Purvis, of Yonge Mills, were recent buggy. The girl would not ride She 
visitors of Mr. W. W. Purvis. I came along behind the

Mr. Wm. Flood has accepted

anv
W resmts

3sserRosemary.

appiJunetown y to
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCKVILLE.The Afh Departures. Arrivals.ens n 5.40 7.25 a.m. 
11.55ePorter 8.30

3.15 p.m. 
i 5.50 p.m. 10.20 p.m.

The 8:20 a in and 10:20 
Trims.

p filtre Sundaynew
Miss Marion Scott, who recently 

graduated from the Brockvllle Busi
ness College, left last week for Tor- W For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. MrGI.ADR 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTV1N. City Ticket Agent
| 52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 

Hrockville, Ontario Plioses 14 and 53»

«
The

a • cow turned and caught her on her 
position in the Laing conden^fry at horns and threw her into the air. 
Brockvllle. __ Her cry drew Mr. Coon's attention.

cow. \
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BÊfcàS £&■■•::.■*% <

I?1y !r h

«v™.rac«v£„C^l;F Smiflx «■* Ümteun^d ^âd*
vCTS^ m.™ „. «SïfwS: 5**5-\££&£“£ïZ'Ziï^Tv^rj^- t»1 ..«•— *«- — «-•««•.--
^ VLÏiîÆ ^ ™« to ££\îa hume., -opto, down, U, before Mm. ahow^ htaT rtvoteTTne^tiU VtL^Z

«h» proata of the mine. Morgm» eeek- tag that the chances were against the , "So, this I» hew the fakirs got away partly open, and he altered an —■•'■- the **■—- hmf talkie Mm In a mure? filled with hLÜT»^ nfaw
m4^n0,r,;tthment «*5 SheLmW.othro on him aS «lUneous furniture. Q^,,^

2Lh2Tle5r^„^rr«^ .'^..«l Morn,” togo.head mtatt a.«.,«£doto.^dh.mh..ti£2l aZé^!-. “ he eÜ,,t 801 L^Mm*,:^e for”£L rito £" STOSS’* T™‘nTb^Z
m,"?ssa^ïssît ïw ztpz&tZT* .'"j'zZdis iKh^rsr^^toif^s «^ntovw“• h«a- ^•*•*-?*»ÆtV«: «*.-m„i,%up?e w bar*

8“ frsoclMo toast msehln- i® ad c"“b*d *°d ,lL nowJÎT Sî^rot^d«n!i ÏS ^ü*®4 *° **** «“ down a few tor I saw their footprints In the mud." His respite was brief. In the hall
fi*^pï««h:î?.££*»;2ïrïï; brattabî? £Z£ï bJ^er, ^ÎH^tlSÏÏ! mSj*2 1 SKm* *«“1“““* °f B*j^eee pricked np bie*ara- ««Wrt »o<™ded the patter of bar#
llfa Morgan conspiras with a dock Leasing the two other men nnon the halted. Seeing -~*s'-s snrrl^iw and —ld°-WlÜ^h 8tartedipward from the “Then me trail eh," he said as he feet and the next Instant there wag *

arstïsS.*sï£*sss «.TS"L“-^Z5mÆïï >™i™.r^rir.”,r.-“T.y-" “i,°'ï S.'ïïz.Tz:*^ ^“
Ethel. Morgan and Spider are kidnaped slated the girl to the ground, where was mitering the place Item the op- This done he ” detained by the Hawk, threw al his Streggth In opposIBon t»
hr vengeful Hindus. she Mood wringing her hands as she poelte side, he again stepped forward. tiouriy Oelnln, Vh. ÎL ™*J?1* ”berre“ blm- “« we th^ «y ■» ««« ”•$ his effort art

implored themtohasten and draw her Before him was an entrance well ! hew^ how^Xrtl/th.^™ V.ï! T"? ,hn,ti»e" t™Tel twlce " . *? *^lste<! **•
lover forth Homn flittfninr tmt screonod by vines, ond urtlnK these kgii__. ?® . the srnp of the fsst alone. Knovini the latter state- heavy furniture before him, that after"

the remaining one and bide him dlmb, behind him fo.r Hindus, rising from UmemX “* **■ “ ber _ , outside rclnsed thrir effort, and th#
at the same time slipping en open their places of concealment where they   - „ °nce «»*slde the Indian quickly se- ^e**ur* t*”** Taklnlf edvantag#
knife from his wrist and holding lit had dropped as they aaw his light com- oIIT!V” were some good after .11, cored a hut and started for the scene £‘h* ^'T’™117- * '
concealed In the palm of his hand. As tag down the passageway, threw them- Wmt h. . of tbe flre. Arrived there, he dis- ,!? *nd la d 14 bes,d? hl"
the lariat fell uncurling before him, selves upon him. Hearing their swift- "■* he tented the pivot and found missed the machine and went to where „'“*Un‘ u**- . - .
Davis seized It and began hauling >7 approaching steps he .whirled to UÜ7a'“d *** “tlsfled that it th. footprlnts were still visible In the Ending themsrives baffled In this dl-
himself upward hand over hand, red m«‘ this new danger, bnfwas an I*. T,<mId not doee upon him and make mnA Standing erect, he shaded his rectlon- }** ™"*« resorted to strate
tongues of flame caressing hit limbs «ant too late. A club in the hand of\ J*! dropped ,nto »e eyes with his hands and scanned the J8*cu«,« » *\on*ft,
as he mounted foot by foot Crunching e herculean oriental tell upon his head John had done. country about with the gate of an "U™?!f,pl2ed “ a,8lns.t V? "j™" .
above him upon the limb like a pan- with a crash and he fell senseless upon u.®* B**** was still dimly lighted by f*ele- This done he started off on an ™ building and mounted to the root,
ther above his victim, the traitor Mor- the ground. ft th* *,0w *rtm above, and a short Indl*"ifot- •. « ”1<,n8 “"Î11 he !'“* OTer
gan glued his eyes upon the slowly as- Quickly he was bound, and this done ÜT”* dlec<™red to him a fragment Rstaface gone, Morgan turned to the ■ 'bf the garret, he made a rep#
cendlnc figure the riant who h*d felled Mm of candle. This he lighted and pro- «*rl- fast to n chimney and began lowering

Weakened by the terrible heat and was addressed by his comp^nloM as f**d,*d.1dfwn *• PM«ageway, follow- TeUae and I wUI have to go to the ^ ** of Shere-Khan.
his hands hot and dry. It required “Shere-Khan,” motioned with one tracks of Davla. He arrived depot and tell that bunch of miners w‘* ^hr hnif V!i
every ounce of Davis’ strength to raise hand. Instantly two of the smaller men *Dd Preceded to search ^ we can t start today Leaving b,^j£J * 1“U îfÆ.
hi. body from out the roaring mass, disappeared, returning a moment later nm”‘ng ecrow the tt ™ h
Yet little by little he fought his way with the body of Shellum. This they **? bod7 Shellum which was cot- ”°® return, they departed. Out In • *orced to ptt hja etrenfftb 
upward until his head and shoulders deposited at the aide of the fallen one. The coat he at »• ~"!dor 0,6 8Plder «"ned upon ™ndn * g»

gaarrr

ance.glad ay burst from her Ups. f enu^s tutoan wasVtt^Un h.s u^T" ^ 0ther ,an«hed LMsb  ̂^LTovTbta»o£

hta°rÆ^“t.^ tb"Vod HInTdrewnCn hTfVt cuTS™ ^ " * 5’ 2? “SihTrt ZTSfiZ
siing^rtrutt^.r snwsssasa's rÆtïsSr

handicap, was about to gain the limb, mer companion who had perished be- Xtall itoTe^.? totoZ "T ^drenCttMsn^f^
Already the enmbtag one was but two fore the Indian’s big gun. Placing toJf hlm ^y îfo^wMder w^r ^ovtTïnd wtTie “r ’ ‘ the chance whl^hTe toought
yards beneath the bough and In a mo- John’s coat over Shellum, they carried ,r „™ ’ - Mt et~ promising he abandoned his shoving,
ment more would reach safety. Were the corpse to a niche In the wall and tlon to solve the propoal- We will put the girl In safety and ,Paped t<ftbe wlndow BQd ^ Q,e
the Hawk to send him back into that there left It. ht8J8teps’ then *nd ont "here he la. Meanwhile ‘° Z “0»^, a ter.
roaring hell he must act both quickly Returning to the unconscious one, away. Meet|” a^an unmi*^, and'^rdsln^tn f“d hl“ P“,1 rlc blow* upon the jaw. As he turned
an<l skiI,fully. and with a CI*y °f ®n- two seized the front of the improvised the Spider stopped him. They’lUdo nnvthlnc foTthe roln^Rat to oga,n focc the door, his barricade
couragement to the man he hated he litter, two the rear and gravely left 7nBet: came tumbling down with a crash and
extended his arm down the rope as the cave, not noticing that their bare „artner?.. th!*,w®f’ Lke *1 J” YP if c',au”re',r “"d his assailants swarmed Into the room.

sÿTçÆVirîïïss i jTjszs SS.Y ssï ss ’̂.s.tssf^srj -‘-■-■rTr.'f? sr.snrJirsisss

I .k k .6 r0PT With tt cry of des- e-Oer a tree smoking lazily. Present- tree® ™ by the cr^s ro«d^“ saw fwo ^HmSSSSJ^ then canCbt a glimpse of John aa hos^«ari’srS: 2SSSïï~ srssra r eæsïÆ’-ks

sh.,,™ „ b» b..,., »ïlSi,Vsr™ï;£SS SXfcSüf-âSJCïS v-MW*.-* SS?«JftLUZS;

his comp” ntonst0whoeilttr|nc him'bmlllv n"? St°^ !'vayinf b,,t unab,e to move- j free he worked his way out on the limb on a cotTw» Moran Jrhlvto8 “r nm sorry to say that we have bad and guided by the uproar above, hthis companions Who lifting him bodily Released from the weight of John’s until he came to where the remnant of ' I f Morgan ronghly try- neWsforyou. Mr. John Davis-” went bounding up the stairs like en-
ZVr burden*8 AgT the aret® rere. t,°% ^ h'S “mb COnta,D,ng ! tbe r«Pe still dangled, there pausing tin, tl.eutiy in t rerner it® toe “Is he dcad’” cried, fa.l.ng back, raged catamount

ver roared and a second Hindu with ! sha^'upward The^SpWw “was I n.enfs h * nZ, Sp'del'8 entrance aU ««rted to their ^l0th“ bastened t0 rcassure ber- W‘tbln ‘he room John was putting
a yell leaped into the Mr and fell, a ! thrZn headlong to the ground and toe ™ f’ e J , P" ,eet- tbe Klri first of all. Bellas ap- , 11 18 not 80 bad aa that-at up the fight of his life against hopeless
moment later however regaining Ills I Mod toffai 1the,Kround and ! “P the fragment of rope and Inspected preached her with a smile least he was not when I left. But he odds. As his foremost antagonist

Ktr""1» ■" "■* z,b:£frr,riFrv? '• l1: JÆ'r.rs'rAs rJJSïftrssar:EHEEEr'r ? * saaar—aA- srsi-.&E*-— saar.-irvas

tTby thnt means unthinküblè and hïs I v brafcbby f de8pe™ta th« rope end fall.-------- Morgan, a devil of rage in hls heart at a^'«'"g her Into the machine, Doctor '«Id aside for close work such as this.
eves flew upward Instantly they light- i,i, limijhi1“" fd lts e,J«h wltb Next he looked down Into the rains this news. The Spider began explain- Fake tarned to the disguised Spider B“t before he could reach it a lltbo
:n^„ thT:rng,rrbntoat oveX he rëltoedTe“ran" wMchte °f the temp,e- ^ bla“ waa dy,n« '"*• Wt8a: 01 the Wheel ,n ,ront- I" i?eliserpentuko about
t|ie doomed structure, and with a leap i dr{mped to the ground At the same —__________________________________________ :_____________ . St Luke’8 hospital—quick, James,” b m’a?d frf™ sldes “OW8 fal1 u!*°,r*
l,e secured the lariat that hung at the tlZ the rafters g^e waf before the he commanded. Touching his cap re- him 'Ike winter, rain Protecting h s
saddle of his purloined beast. To gnawing o7 toe lfre and fe^îZ to^ Z™?™"* 8Wl‘Ched M righj®and LfTfor "«’‘m^ent h“
throw it over the limb and mount it seething pit below with a crash that T.® n ? k o ^ , beat them off But no iTomTum
was but the work of a dozen seconds. S(!nt (he snarks living unwaril In a Jobn Davla. bound and unconscious , m uur no, mo“al maI*

From the branch he peered down spout of flame and ca"led^a the litter by the Hln- fou'd onf have endured such an at-
through an opening In the roof upon | Morning found the girl still pros- dus oame to his sensés to find himself "k s Dg ® "t .mother of his f“s

the four tortured victims of the altar, trnted and the red man sitting beside h th hi V ,r far™house °" “ flying against the side * the buildto*
A glance told him that not a second her with a face as imnresslve as hlgh bluff overlooking the sea. Be- , ymg aga 1 , e sld? ” tne building

though carved from sine The Hawk fore blm’ Partakl"6 of a meal of rice. be went down beneath the mass as a
ougn caned from stone. The Hawk were the farmer, his son, two servants «»g is dragged down by wolves. Be-

and the four other Hindus who had Moving that his end had come and 
home him here. Seeing that they were that furtber resistance was futile he 
deeply engrossed with their eating and stil1 taught doggedly on. 
paying no attention to him, he steadily Rnlnfaee, dashing Into the room, ap- 
worked away until he had freed one rived there J”st 88 his friend was 
hand. This dope he slipped it behind pulled to the floor. Gun In hand he 
him, where he carried a small sheath went leaping about them, but so swift- 
knife concealed in the waistband of ly dld tl,e struggling mass roll and 
his trousers, and drawing It forth <'hange that he dared not shoot lest 
quickly severed his remaining bonds. *be heavy bullet of his forty-five 
At the table Shere-Khan was telling shou,d Pass through the body of aa 
the farmer what had happened enemy and also kill the man whom he

I “The great master, Ram Chunder, Is 80 ™uch deslfed *° Rave; Then 8ud- 
1 dead and so is Shellum. We do not denly seelng b,s chanoe he ralsed hl* 
know the fate of Joost-SIngh. Also, weapon.
the shrine of Siva is burned. What Shere-Khan, bursting Into the room 
shall we do with the captive?" J“8t at this Instant, took in the scene

| “Let the foreign dog die.” at a Blance. At the very Instant the
I A slight movement on John’s part Indlan was in the act ot Polling the 
drew their attention to him, and all trigger, “The Tiger” swung a heavy 
sprang to their feet. As they did so ; club uP°n the red man’s head, and old 
he leaped from his chair and darted ! Rninf«ce dropped like a stunned on- 
past them, and seeing stairs leading somg down 88 had h,s ancestors, fight- 
upward, bounded up them. A door 1 luS bravely and in the midst of battle, 
confronted him, and throwing it open !John 8,80 had be™ beaten into sense- 
he entered, closing It behind him only I lessness- and battered and torn tbe 
to find that It had no lock. The next uncon8clous pair were dragged to a 
second hie pursuers threw themselves lower room and Pinioned. Shere-Khan 
against It spoke :

Bracing himself against a piece of We’ll waste no more time on these 
furniture he placed his shoulder Pariah dogs- Uet the sacks." 
against toe pane) as he pitted his sole i Fro“ a closet the farmer brought 
strength against their combined ; f°rth two long gunny bags, and int»: 
weight. But though for several minutes the8e th« senseless victims were thrust, 
he managed to hold them at bay he Ralslne them upon their shoulders, 
well knew that the unequal contest f°nr of toe Hindus carried them to 
must aeon end. Already hie back was the edee of the sheer bluff which over- - 
bending beneath the terrific strain, and looked the see. For a moment they 
It would be but the matter of another swung them back and forth as a ham- 
minute before he must be bent back- mock swings In order that suHcieuti 
ward as a willow withe. Realising momentum might be attained, then re-1 
that his only hope wee to catch them loased them- f
off their guard, he suddenly released ®nd over end they hurtled In their '

dizzy plunge toward the see.
(END OF SLKVHNTH EPISODE.) *
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EPISODE 11.
H* ■ mIN THE OCEAN’S GRIP.!

The Spider, John, Ethel and Morgan, 
awakened by the heat and smoke 
fumes from the blazing brush without 

■the woodland temple of Siva, opened 
their eyes to see the grim visage of 
that god glaring down upon them and 
seeming to grin as he watched their, 
impotent writhtags beneath toe In
creasing heat blasts. Outside, the In
cantations of the Hindus grew louder.

Rising above toe tree tops, the 
smoke of toe consuming temple rose 
to the heavens as toe outpourings of 
a living volcano. Far In the distance 
the trailing Rataface, seeing this evil 
sign and Instinctively knowing that It 
was the place for which he was In 

irch, glanced about with despairing 
eyes. His own feet would never bear 
him there In time.

He had left the city far behind him 
and was passing a country house. 
Standing before it, hitched to the fence 
paling, was a saddled horse, and with 
a grunt of satisfaction he leaped upon 
the animal and went speeding upon 
hla way to toe clatter of hoofs and toe 
protesting yells of the steed’s owner, 
who had emerged from the building 
Just in time to witness the seeming 
larceny. Riding as he seldom had be
fore, toe Indian arrived upon the scene 
Just as the flames were approaching 
their zenith. Absorbed in their Incan
tations, and with the roar of the blaze 
In their ears, the Hindus remained un
conscious of the hoof beats of the 
steed tout was charging madly upon 
them.

As a bomb bursts upon Its mark, so 
did Rainfece burst upon his unsuspect
ing audience. Without the waste of a 
second he opened fire upon the group 
before him.

their . 
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was to be lost. Binding the handker
chief he had found about his nose ant) 
mouth he drew up the rope and 
dropped it into the interior of the now J 
blazing building.

He slid down the rope until his feet 
rested upon the stone altar. In the 
terrible beat the quickest action was Bellas, you stay around until the fire 
necessary, and slashing Ethel's bonds is out and see that nothing else 
apart lie raised her to her feet. As -he catches. Keep the Indian’s horse until

got upon his feet and thrust one hand 
into his coat pocket.

“He’s gone and we can do nothing 
more. We must get Ethel away from 
here as quickly as possible. Rainface 
and I will take her back to the hotel.

\]

did the same for John, the girl tore everything is safe, then come and re- 
strips from ,her petticoat which she port what you find.” 
wet in a jajyW perfumed water which , “All right,” returned the Spider, and

Rainface acquiescing by a nod they en
deavored to lead the girl away. Strug
gling and protesting that she would 
never leave the place until her lover’s 
body had been recovered, she at last 
broke down and permitted herself to 
be supported to the van.

u,pofi the altar, then hound it 
her face as the Indian had pro-

stood 
over 
tccted his own.

As John arose giddily and covered 
his nose and mouth in the same man
ner he saw Rainface standing knife in 
hand over the still twisting forms of 
Morgan and the Spider. Plainly the 
ancient one was debating whether he 
should release them cr leave them to 
the mercy of the flames, and with a

When John was cut loose by the 
villainous Hawk he dropped like a 
plummet, striking one corner of the big 

_f , „ , , _ center stone of the altar. Instinctive- !
commanding motion of his hand Davis lv throwing out his hand he clutched I 
bade him set them free. Plainly act- onp arm of lhe flgm.e- and at ttat | 
ing against his will the red man wrench the ,doI_ whlrh was plvoted ln ! 
obeyed, and the last of the four vie- the middle, swung on Its balancing 1 
tuns struggled to his feet. In the at- p(7lnti thus revealing a hole Into which 
mosphere of the place speech was im- the body of toe man dropped. In his 
possible. As Morgan and Bellas were fa„ Le dragged after htm the ,mage 
masking themselves, John pointed first of Sivai whlch burst lnt0 pleces> aome 
to the girl and then to the opening In ot the fragments wedging the pivoted ! 
the root. Nodding his understanding, gtone K0 that it could not spring bock ' 
the Indian swarmed the length of the and c]ose tbe openlng 
tasso until he gained the limb. At an- j John, Btunned for ,be moment by the j 
.«her motion from John the Spider fa„ present, armlsed htmgelt In. 1 
-flowed and a oop was swiftly made ; gpectfon gbowed be 
in which the girl could sit. Before 
the strength of the four arms above 
she was hoisted clear of the inferno 
and seated in safety. At once the rope 
was dropped to the remaining two.

a

was In a rude i 
cellar, the roof of which was upheld by ; 
big columns formed of logs. Boxes j 
were scattered about and an ordinary j 

I lantern hung from a peg. This he ; 
took down, lighted and began an ex- 

With the fire roaring on all aides and pioratlon of the place. A few mo- 
thelr clothing beginning to smoke, U j mente’ search revealed a rough, | 
would be but the matter of a minuta puncheon door at a far corner, and j i Peered Through

uI

Ogaukig ta the Reef Up an the Four Tortured Vtatlgn, Mtalan
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ftWffllERTA 
NOW RULER 

OF MEXICO

WRITE GÂNKBAL 
OF THE ORINOCO

f? > ’ 1PRINCESS IN 
THEATRE PITS

London, cable says: Princess Mary, 
only daughter ot the British King 
and Queen has been paying secret vis
its to the theatre “pits,” it was dis
closed to-day. --Last night, accompan
ied by her maid, the princess Joined 
a queue of shop girls in front of 
Covent Garden and paid fifty cents 
for a ticket to the opera She was 
closely veiled and remained unrecog
nised throughout the performance, 
but to-day the secret leaked out

..

-

Long “Lost” Savages 
Found By Explore*.»

Described By Spaniard in' 
- Year 1763.

■„AÏ $

.V

But Provisional President 
No Relation of Old , 

Dictator.
",v -

? l
New York despatch: The rediscov

ery of the ferocious white cannibals 
of the Orinoco, of whom Kneign Boba- 
dlll% the Spanish explorer, wrote an 
account in 1763, is announced by &tot. 
Alexander
reached New York ■ yesterday 
steamhlp Alban, from Para.
Prof. Rice telle of a thrilling encoun
ter which he unexpectedly had with 
the “white Indians," who for more 
than a century had been regarded as 
legendary or entirely egilnct.

His account shows that they are 
«till very much extant, and as much 
to be feared as previously scouted re
ports had described them. He and 
two companions and a few native 
guides were surprised by the cannibals 
and only escaped after hard fighting 
and a pursuit lasting tour days and 
nights.

Accompanied by hie wife, formerly 
Mrs. George D. Widener, ot Philadel
phia, Chester H. Ober, 0f Newport. 
R. !.. connected with the United States- 
Geodetic Survey; Dr. Guy B. Byers, 
of Roosevelt Hospital; John C. Com-" 
ene. of Yonkers; John W. Swanson, 
wireless operator, and James H. Ma
son. Dr- Rice left tor Brasil last July, 
and from Para penetrated far Into un
explored regloûs of the eceountry of 
the Amazon.

Early In January, Prof. Rice said, 
he left his wife at Esmeralda and stori
ed with Mr. Ober and a Venezuelan 
named Lyo Fuentee and seven natives 
to map out ground on a small island 
known as Raudaul Guaharlbos, seven 
days’ Journey from Esmeralda.

The trip to the Island was accom
plished in safety, and/the survey work 
was nearly finished when one ot the 
natives called Prof. Rice's attention to 
a skulking figure in the Jungle, across 
the river, which at that point was 
about ninety feet wide. The explorer 
•aid that he looked and saw a huge 
white man, naked and armed with 
bow and arrows and spear, and of a 
ve<y savage appearance. Prof. Rice 
fired a rifle shot over his head to 
frighten him away. The result was 
startling and terrifying, for as If he 
had given an awaited signal about 
200 other gigantic white Indians 
sprang out of the shelter of thq Jungle 
and plunged into the river In a mad 
rush for the Island. Prof. ■ Rice said 
their spears were more than six feet

Dr. Rice and hie party hastily stori
ed back to Esmeralda, but were fol
lowed along the shore of the river by 
the cannibals for four days and nlghta. 

---------
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PEACE IN SIGHT z

KAISER’S THRONE 
UP FOR AUCTION

Hamilton Rice, who 
on the 
Brasil.

\Two of Carranza's Sons 
Reported as 

Prisoners. ' tin PROBAB LE GOAL OF THE POLISfl CAMPAIGN.
A view of the cKy of Odessa, Russia, which Is the probable objective of the campaign the Poles, In conjunc

tion with the Ukmlnle forces, are waging against the Bolshevik!. Ukraine has claimed since the war 
that Odessa belongs to It, an d several times Its troops have occupied the city. Should Poland get ac
cess to this port she would ha ve an opening to the sea to the south that would offset the barriers set up 
against her In the Baltic. „

Washington report: Following the 
complete collapse of the Carransa re
gime in Mexico, a new government, 
with General Adolfo de La Huerta at 
Its head has been tormed. This an
nouncement was made here to-day 
by the mission of toe revolution, 
whose chief Is- Senor Alvaro Torre 
Diaz.

The new government is already 
functioning and it is understood to 
have indicated that it desires the 
recognition of the United States. A 
telegram on that subject has been re
ceived from Sonora, seat ot the new 
Mexican Government.

A peaceful outcome is Indicated by 
the fact that despatches to-day from 
United States Consuls and naval of
ficers in Mexican waters declare that 
all Is quiet.

The personnel of the new govern
ment follows:

General Adolfo de La Huerta, Pro
visional President; General Salvador 
Alvardo, Minister of Finance; Gener
al Plutorco Galles, Minister of War; 
Alonzo Torre Diaz, Minister of State, 
ad interim.

Senor Diaz belongs to the old Diaz 
family, but General De la Huerta has 
no family connection with former 
President Huerta. Interesting as in
dicating the closeness of the relations 
between General Pablo Gonzales and 
General Obregon, It was said here that 
Diaz is a closer friend of Gonzales 
and —as suggested by Obregon for bis 
present post.

The new Provisional President is at 
Hermosillo, the capital of Sonora, 
where the present revolution was or
ganized. He will proceed to Mexico 
Ciey very shortly, acording to the 
revolutionary mission officers here. 
He is the present Governor of State 
of Sonora.

General De la Huerta is about 43 
years of age, and is described as a 

of great executive ability, both 
as an official and in commercial 
business. He was prominent in the 
revolution of 1913, and since that 
time has been employed by Carranza 
on special missions to settle internal 
troubles. Carranza, however, early in 
April endeavored to persuade De la 
Huerta to kill off the Obregon boom 
In Sonora and in Mexico generally. De 
la Huerta resisted 
troops under Manuel Dieguez, invad
ed Sonora to interfere and then the 
revolution broke out. Sonora achiev
ed Its independence and other States 
of Mexico followed in rapid succession.

The revolutionists held a meeting 
at Agua Prieto, about April 6, declar
ed De la Huerta provisional President, 
and agreed upon some of the neces
sary members of the Cabinet tor an 
•emergency Government

According to the present plan of 
the revolution, the selection of De 
la Huerta will be ratified by the 
Governors of the States of Mexico, 
and he will be endorsed as provisional 
President, ad interim. The next step 
will be the convocation of the Con
gress, which will endorse De la Huer
ta as provisional President in order 
that the constitutional continuity of 
the succession may be preserved and 
prevent the Injection of any objec
tions by outside powers as to the le
gality of the new regime. Following 
this, the election will be ordered for 
July of this year, and then a constit
utional convention will be called to 
revise the Carranza constitution of 
1917.

The President chosen by an elec
tion will be Inaugurated January let, 
1921.

So far, the most prominent candi
dates are Gen. Obregon and General 
Pablo Gonzales. Their platforms agree 
on a peaceful policy towards the 
United States and other nations. The 
fact that these two generals, who, 
with General Benjamin Hill, domin
ate the country with large military 
forces, have subordinated themselves 
to the new civil Government, points 

peaceful election withoiti 
further coups d'etat.

The State Department has despatch- 
0- concerning affairs at the Mexican 
capital, but of no later date than Sun
day night. These despatches refer 
to the arrival in the city of Gen. Ob- 

with several thousand men to

Will Be Sold at New York 
May 22.

With Other Imperial Para
phernalia.

: :

FARMERUNIONSI 
IN CONVENTION

45 German Brutes
Must Stand Trial\

New York despatch: The Imperial 
German tbrooe is to be sold here at 
auction. Household effects of former 
Kaiser Wilhelm, the former Kaieerin 
and other members of the German Im
perial family, seliXed from the Im
perial palaces of Berllq and Munich 
tor unpaid bille after the Emperor ab
dicated and went to Holland, also will 
be sold under the hammer here. May 
22, one of the city’s largest art col
lectors announced to-day. Sixty-five 
pieces are In the Imperial collection 
which was brought here two weeks 
ago by the purchaser and importer. 
Valdemar Poveleon. He declared he 
had considerable difficulty In getting 
an export permit from the German 
Government, which wae obtained, he 
said, only after he had promised to 
buy food with the net proceeds for 
re-sale In Germany. Authenticity of 
the art objects Is vouched for by one 
of Berlin’s most reputable art firms.

The Kaiser, according to Mr. Pov- 
elson, wae not always prompt about 
paying hie bills. Immediately upon 
bis flight, trades people, whose pa
tience was exhausted, seized house
hold belongings as payments for their 
accounts.

menders said to have torpedoed hos
pital ships; General Monger, who is 
alleged to have ordered that wound
ed prisoners be shot, and officers who 
carried out that command. Field Mar
shal von Buelow, commander of the 
second German army. General von 
Below, General von Langemann, 
Prince Ernest of Saxony and General 
Krusks, commander of the Kaiser 
prison camp, are charged with spread
ing germs of typhus, "While General 
von Oven, former Governor of Metz; 
General Scholtz, camp commander at 
Hohenzalza; General Huff and Dr. 
Michel eon are charged with killing, 
Ill-treating and robbing prisoners. De
mand Is made that they be brought 
before the Supreme Court at Lelpsiz.

—Berlin Cable.—The Allies have 
presented a new note to Germany, 
containing the names of 48 Germans, 
who are alleged to have committed 
crimes during the war, for which tnp 
Allies desire them prosecuted, accord
ing to an announcement by the For
eign Office. The note makes speci
fic 'Indictments, and permits the In
ference that witnesses for the prose, 
cutlon are prepared to come to Ger
many.

The list does not contain the names 
of the former German Crown Prince, 
or of Field Marshal von Hlndenburg 
or General Ludcndorff.

Men accused of acts of Inhumanity 
are named In the new list.

Among them are four U-boat com-

Chicago Meeting Hears Can
adian Leaders.

Canada Shows Way in Many 
I Matters.

Chicago despatch; Representatives 
of farmer organizations in Canada and 
the United "totes met here to-day, to 
discuss the establishment - of an In
ternational Board of Agriculture. /

Mr. Lambert, who addressed the 
meeting said that agrlcv ture Whs com
pletely organized in auada :nd exer
cised Immense Influence on Dominion 
politics,

“It has its own whips and own 
methods of political procedure in the 
House of Commons, but Is constituted 
along broad national lines,’’ he said.

Milo D. Campbell, of Coldwater, 
Mich., w_o was "until recently presi
dent of the National Board, made a 
plea for better understanding between 
Canadians and citizens of the United 
States and between farmers, 1. bor and 
capital. "Why don’t the farmers 
strike, as labor has been striking,” 
Mr. Campbell asked, 
farmer has his piec cf ground and 
has an interest In the general welfare 
of the country. It Is not that he Is 
at heart more patriotic than the in
dustrial worker.

The question of armament will be 
taken up by the meeting and dele
gates say that they expect to pass a 
resolution asking legislation reducing 
greatly the cost of the military and 
naval ar s of the government.

It was also tanned to establish a 
basis of co-operation between the ur
ban consumer and the rural, producer. 
Mr. Lambert said that In Canada this 
question was in many respects In a 
fair way of solution.

The sessions will ccui.nue for three 
days and according to some of the 
leaders, a selection of a candidate for 
the Presidency may *_e made.

STRUCK ANOTHER MIGHTY BLOW 
AT RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK FORCESMOSCOW REVOLT 

SOON QUELLED Capture of Odessa, the most im
portant Russian port on the Black 
Sea, is reported, 
the taking ot the city, have not as yet 
been received, the communiques deal
ing with events of some days ago, 
apparently, as they tell ot the cap
ture of Tnltschin and Bratzlau, on 
the Bug River, some distance north 
of Chita.

Poles and Ukrainians Drive 
Them Back On Wide 
Front—Odessa Taken.

Official advices of

A rebellion hasCopenhagen cable: 
occurred in Moscow but appears to 
have been successfully quelled by the' 
Soviet Government, acceding to pri
vate advices received here late to-day- 
Organized incendiarism by the rebels 
caused many fires in the Bolshevist 
capital, and a number of military de
pots were destroyed. The leaders of 
the revolt are said to have been ar
rested. The conspirators used the 
Polish offensive as the main argument 
in their agitation.

Paris, May 12.—The Eiffel Tojver 
hae picked up no message from Mos
cow since Sunday, though previously 
not a day had gone by ror more than 
a year without a number of Moscow 
radios being intercepted by the big 
French wireless station. The absence 
of news from the Bolshevist capital 
gave rise to rumors of an upheaval

..... v cc ,

(By the Associ
ated Press).—Polish and Ukrainian 
forces have struck a mighty blow at 
the Russian Bolshevik front far north 
of Kiev, and have driven the enemÿ 
back along the Bereslna River. Bet- 
chltsa, an important Dnieper River 
crossing, has been captured, and 
serious losses have been inflicted on 
the Soviet army. Fighting Is now go
ing on ovey » front of approximately 
420 miles.
Northeast of Mozlzr the Bolshevikl 
have been forced across the Dnieper.

Warsaw cable: "Because the

XHIGH PAY BAD 
FOR YOUNG MEN

CONFIRMED.

Paris, May ' ’.—Confirmation of the 
reports that Odessa, Russians most 
important outlet on the Balck Sea, 
had been occupied by the troops of 
General Petlura, the Ukrainian coht- 
mander, has been received by the 
Ukrainian press bureau here, that 
bureau declared to-day.

and Carranza

Governor of Michigan Urges 
Readjustment.

Preference to Men With 
Families.

lng approximately ' > a depth of 100 
kilometres and a breadth of 200 kilo
metres, to given Greece under limited 
sovereignty.

Both France and Italy relinquish 
claim to mandatory :rower: over Cili
cia and Adalla, reserving only special 
economic privileges.

Boundaries of Mesopotamia and 
Palestine, the mandates over which 
are awarded to Great Bi'taln and Sy
ria ceded similarly to France are left 
to be determined by special commis
sions.

The Armenian settlement is left 
open for ft tire negotiations and de
cision.

PEACE TERMS 
GIVEN TURKEY Lansing, Mich., MaJ “.—Governor 

Sleeper this afternoon called Qn De
troit manufacturers, especially those 
engaged in the automobile Industry, 
to adjust wages, as a means of lower
ing rent profiteering. The Governor 
declared such a move would do more 
to readjust conditions In crowded De
troit and other Industrial centres than 
all acts a Legislature could pass.

Governor Sleeper, in his message, 
says be Is cot “a crank’’ on low wages, 
nor does he desire to appear In such 
a role, but bases hie argument on a 
special inquiry he has been conduct
ing, and Is sincere In his conviction 
that wage readjustment would bring 
quick relief.

"It in the readjustment of these 
wages,’’ the Governor says, "prefer
ence was given men with families, 
and a halt made to paying boys from 
18 to 20 years old between 37 and $11 
a day. greater good could be accom- 
pltohed than through any legislation.

"I have found In my inquiry that 
few, it any, of these young men have 
any bank accounts, despite their high 
wages, and they are spending their 
money foolishly as they go along 
from pay day to pay day.

“They are forming an expensive hab
it which is proving a detriment to 
the moral ana physical standards of 
young America.”

there.

AUSTRIA FIRST 
TO BE ADMITTED

FARM CONDITIONS Permanent Force of Allies 
in the Capital.

Question of Armenia Not 
Settled.

■4X
Outlook Good, but Warmth 

Needed. k>.

The following to a summary of re
ports made hy Agriculture Represen
tatives to the Ontario Department of 
agriculture.

A good deal of seeding was done 
during the week just past. While a 
number of farmers have got In all 
their spring grains, considerable sow
ing yet remains to be done, even in 
the same localities.

A large area of root land has been 
prepared, and a few men who are for
ward with their work have already got 
in some seed.

More early potatoes than usual have 
been planted, and there appears to be 
a bigger race than ever for the first 
market.

Fall wheat is looking well, taking 
the Province over, but the crop seems 
to need a warm week or two to give it 
a real spring start.

A number of representatives allude 
to the excellent showing of apple fruit 
buds, which are now ready to burst 
into bloom.

Strawberries and small fruits gen
erally have come through in good 
condition, although there are some 
complainte of raspberry canes being 
frozen back.

Cattle are still showing the effects 
of the long winter on dry feed, and in 
most localities the grass is not yet ful
ly ready for pasture. There is little 
movement in fat steers or stockers, 
largely on account of the rush of field 
operations.

Milk is keeping up surprisingly well 
for the season, but there are 
complaints that some of it is hardiy 
up to the standard in butter-fat.

Sales of hogsare somewhat slow at 
from $18 to $20Co0 !a cwt., and some of 
them are be:r(g marketed too light in 
weight.

Good grade ewes are celling in east
ern Ontario at from $25 to $40 each.

, Labor, generally speaking, is hard 
to procure.

» Can Join Nations League 
This Summer.RED PROPHECY 

AS TO FRANCE
Washington despatch: Permanent 

occupation of" Constantinople, which 
to left under the sovereignty of the 
Sultan, by a small International force 
of allied troops to provided for in the 
treaty-which was handed tc-day to the 
Turkish representative ;t Par:..

A similar international guard Is pro
vided for the garrisoning of the 
Straits as a guarantee of tree passage 
through the Dardanelles and the Sea 
of Marmora to ships of all nations.

An lnter-allled commission of con
trôlait Con tantinople, consisting of 
the representatives of the principal 
allied powers, ill exercise supervis
ion over the execution of the clauses 
of the treaty and with the aid of the 
Inter-allied troops enforce ts t:rms.

Thrace, In its mt’-ety, is awarded 
Greece.

Smyrna and the Hinterland, extend-

Austria, andA Geneva cable says: 
probably Hungary, may be admitted 
to the League ot Nations, at its first 
general meeting this summer, it is 
learned from a high source, 
many, Bulgaria and possibly Turkey 
will be made members at the second 
seesioh, the date of which has not 
been fixed. '

Ger-Paris cable says : French newspapers 
are printing the following statement. 
Just made by M. Tchitcherin, the So
viet Cotfimlssary for Foreign Affairs, 
in a radio message from Moscow:

"The day is not tar off when France 
will be compelled by economic pres
sure to conclude a trade pact with 
Russia, and then she will find the 
Russian question not such an insur
mountable obstacle as she now be
lieves it to be.”

X,

Germany, It Is reported, will par
ticipate in the international financial 
conference at Brussels on the same 
basis as the allied nations, and it is 
further pointed out that this to part 
ot the plan of the allies to re-estab
lish as soon as possible political and 
commercial relations with former 
enemy countries, ’’"taking the League 
of Nations as the shortest course to 
accomplish this end. The first gen
eral meeting of the League of Na
tions will be held at Geneva.

anyto a

augment the troops of Generals Hill 
and Gonzales. The city is reported 

quiet with business resumed. 
CARRANZA’S SONS TAKEN 

PRISONER.

NOW IT’S BRAZIL.
V... -

as
v, Mennonites Again Change 

Their Exodus Plans.
P|um Coulee, Man., report: Fur

ther developments in connection with 
the emigration of the Mennonites of 
the old church from the provinces of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan have tak
en place

Julius Wiebe and John Wall, dele
gates from the Mennonites ~orth of 
Saskatoon, spent Tuesday in Winni
peg, in consultation with a represen
tative of the Brazilian Government, 
and have made a final decision for the 
Mennonites of that district to move 
to Brazil, where they nave been prom
ised every liberty desired. These two 
delegates will go to Gretna to-day, to 
meet the heads of the church in that 
district, and inform them of their 
proposition and decision. l*ater on 
they will proceed to New York to 
meet a representative of Brazil, who 
holds full power to sign agreements 
with the Mennonites, granting them 
t" • de.ires. As soon as they secure 
these papers, they will return and 
sell out, and proceed at once to es
tablish new homes in Brazil.

RUSS TO SPARE 
DENIKINE’S MEN

San Antonio, Texas, report says: Ob- 
regonists
Treasury funds to-day. according to 
a wireless message from Mexico City, 
received here to-day by revolutionary 
sympathizers. The execution of Un
der-Secretary of the Treasury Manuel 
Amaya and Gen. Elutero Avila has 
been confirmed. Two of Carranza's 

are reported prisoners. The fall 
cf Monterey was confirmed by mes- 

to the local rebel junta.

confiscated the National
, ' ' \

tA
II
II

London cable says: Russian Bolshe
vik authorities have agreed to spare 
the lives of soldiers captured from 
General Denikine’s army in southern 
Ruesia, and those of other anti-Soviet 
troops who may in future be taken 
prisoner. A note to this effect was 
to-day received by British officials, In 
answer to appeals sent to Moscow hy 
this country during the past fortnight.

Suggestion is made in the Bolshevik 
note that the British Government ne
gotiate with Bolshevik representa
tives, preferably those now in Copen
hagen, regarding final disposition of 

The above memorial. In cast bronze, 24 Inches, will be erected In the Par- men captured in the fighting against 
Marnent Buildings by the colefe d people of Canada in memory of the General Denikine, and also relative to 

men of their race have fell while • ervltig In _* construction battalion of resumption of trade relatione between 
the CvE.F. / the two countries.

somer-ms

rages

FRENCH CROP 
OUTLOOK FINE

X !

-
-So good is the 

French crop outlook for this year that 
agricultural experts believe the wheat 
harvest will come close to meeting the 
nation s full requirements for the fol
lowing year. This Improvement, as 
compared with last year, is due In 

degree to the Increased use of 
Rioter -driven farm equipment.

Paris cable says:
A series o' explosions in the neigh

borhood of Moscow began at rix 
o’clock Suncay evening, continuing 
throughout . .e early part of the night. 
The Moscow Soviet issued a proclam
ation to the effect that '.he explosions 
were caused by a fire lit the military 
depot at Kboroschevo.
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Barer Treemond with a feeling of 
relief. And Moya heart her pro
nouncement, the eeal pi her appreral 
on thetr engagement, with corrq- .
•ponding dismay ," \ _/ - v. - ■{ ,,

Suppose they found it difficult to 
break oil this tie which, begun Ip 
pretence, daily deepened now to 
earneetT " Moya had a eeneatlon of ‘Tie Empire Day,
shackles fettering her liberty, and far Tie Empire Day-
more than that, tightening each mo- Hurrah! Hurrah!
toent. Our Empire’s sway.

Out on the free down land, the *a None as;: gains* 
breeze in her ears, she drew long Hurrah! Hurrah!
dissatisfied breathe. It was all fair 
enough about her. The corn was 
being cut in the fields to the right 
She could count the sheaves, tall and 
golden. Against the blue sky add 
background of that still more blue 
horizon of sea, the harvest looked 
indescribably lovely and peaceful.
There was scarcely a sound to break 
the silence, for the harvesters weré, 
at their dinner, and under the hot 
sun all the world seemed resting.

Suddenly Moya heard the sound of 
a whistle she knew. She frowned.
It was Barry’s, she knew well. He at 
any rate seemed careless and content
ed enough. He was not vexed by 
problems, nor stung in spirit by a 
Joke which was to have been such a 
piece of good fun.

Where was he? Moya wondered.
Could she not have a little liberty 
and free solitude, even here? She 
glanced round. Fields and downs,

.they seemed empty of life. Then she 
moved nearer the' cliff edge. Yes. 
there be was. sauntering along at the 
edge of the waves.

(To be continued.)
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yohd Compare, A recent visitor to 
our. shores from the Motherland. Or 
Oliver Lodge, is acclaimed by ail 
learned authorities as the greatest of 
living scientists, and is conceded to bo 
the' greatest original thibker of mod
em times. Among bis many brilliant 

•discoveries Was that of the “coherer,” 
and with his detector he devised the 
first practical wireless telegraph, send
ing signals over a distance of several 
hundred yards—all done long before 
Marconi took up the subject, and the 
Italian inventor undoubtedly built 
upon the earlier discoveries of Sir Ol
iver Lodge. Then in literature. 
Where outside of our empire can be 
found another Shakespeare, and such 
a galaxy of great, profound and bril
liant writers upon every subject under 
the sun? In invention, to note only 
a few out of the Immensely long list— 
the steam engine, the railway, the tel
egraph and the telephone were invent
ed by Britishers. And where can be 
found ►nobler band of explorers, ad
venturers, and missionaries?

Our Empire’s defenders, 
ish Tommy and his comrades from all 
the self-governing company, of nations 
and possessions. What pen can ade
quately describe the heroism, the en
durance, the courage, the sett-sacrifice 
displayed by the Empires waiTiors? 
Their exploite In many a long and 
hard-fought conflict against contend
ing odds, is emblazoned on the high
est pinnacle of fame. When shall 
their glory fade? “Not till the sun 
grows rom, and the hooka of the judg- 
ment-day unfold.” Then th«e «the 
Empire’s matchless navy.

sign is floating over the waters ina* 
lave every shore of the ot
testing the commerce of the traders ot 
every dime, and assuring to all na
U<fe Mte STvaTUtingT

rSmaument of Anglo-Saxon courage 
and enterprise. On the 24th of May 
«il the peoples of the Empire P*J** 
In their dally round of toil *“d 8**h® 
inspiration from the past to help'to 
the present and the future. And here. 
In our Tovely and glorious Canada, to 
the budding May-time. sons and 
daughters df the Land of the Maple 
Leaf will for awhile look beyond their 
country of "magnificent distances 
and in their hearts Join w.th their 
partners In Empire—Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, India, and the 
numerous outposts of Empire scatter- 
ed all over the world—to celebrating 
Empire Day.

To Canadians the day will be a re
minder that Canada has won a pre
eminent position among the Daughter 
Natloim of the Empire, and by the 
sacrifice of her treasure, and the out
pouring of her blood. Is defence of 
Home and Empire has attained to 
front rank among the nations. And 
the raising of the Union Jack, symbol 
of Empire, everywhere throughout our 
fair Dominion of Canada on Empire 
Day, will link os anew with every part 
of our far-flung Empire, and deepen 
and intensity our purpose and resolve 
to be worthy of our beloved and glori
ous dead. They speak to us to-day to 
the wonderful words ot that noble 
Canadian soldier, Lt.-Col. John Me- 
Cfa«
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On Face. Very Sere and Itched, 
Did Not Sleep. Cirticura Heals. . £

Righted in Time ;,x "When my Unie » i
months old she had zr%A colossal' tact — the Br:::sh Em

pire. There is no gntosaytog the 
reality of Our Empire, it Is astride 
this old planet. It lc apis up to every 
part of the world. Its Flag, the sym
bol ot Empire, our Union Jaclu is 
fanned by the winds of every Mime, 
and is specially saluted by many mil
lions of people on the 24th of May, 
Empire Day, the wide world o’er. And 
at the .present moment, after centur
ies of Intrigue and struggle for the 
possession ot Palestine by rival na
tions, the Cross is above the Crescent, 
throughout the Holy Land, and over 
the ancient and sacred «city of Jeru
salem our flag waves triumphant

Our Empire, after passing through 
the fiery furnace trial and; the Geth- 
semane of agony and suffering of the 
Great War. emerged not weakened, 
but stronger, not lessened to terri
tory but considerably extended. The 
British Empire was great before the 
war; it Is greater Mill to-day. It oc
cupies more than one quarter of the 
known surface of the earth, while 
more than one quarter c! " e estima
ted population of the world lives un
der the protection of the Union Jack. 
It Is recorded that summer and win
ter conditions are equally divided 
throughout our far-flung Empire, and 
ate) that daylight and darkness are 
as equally proportioned. Thus, dur
ing every hour of the twenty-four 
hours of each day of the year, the sun 
Is shining on some part «ft our Em
pire and saluting with his beams of 
light our flag!

Other empire have risen and fal
len. Their glory is bi t a memory. 
They were great and magnificent. But 
It ia-an indisputable tact that of all 
the world's empires the greatest, 
mightiest, and grandest is the Britts'-; 
and that, whether Is be the Egyptian, 
Assyrian, Babylonian, Medo-Perslan, 
Grecian, or Roman, they one and all 
pale into insignificance when com
pared with our Empire. Carping crit
ics, bemused with envy or" ignorance, 
may yap, and marl, enemies may In
trigue and seek to lesson or destroy, 
but the British Empire “carries on" 
as Imperturbable as her Rock ot Gib
raltar and the flag of Empires 
undaunted around the worldl

Our empire is the wealthiest the.
Financiers

:badly on !e of a moist kind, 
and took «blister farm, 
and was very Sara. It 
Itched, making her face 
feel hot, and she would

:

! Æ
She saw Barry cor_e up the lane 

now, with an -dd-d sinking of her 
own spirit, vaguely apprehensive of 
It knew not what.

"Moya’s gone down to the shore." 
she told him.

“Has she?" he said, listlessly. He 
leaned his arms on the cottage gate, 
not even turning his head in the 
direction of the shore. Of what good 
was it for Moya to pretend there was 
nothing wrong between her and h;r 
lover, thought Urn. High standards 
of romance or not, Moya and Barry 
did not come up to the average stand
ard of an engaged couple.

“What are you doing this morning?” 
went He Ban—. “We seem at a loose 
end. No one went bathing before 
breakfast. That picnic on the downs 
which was mooted fell through. 
There’s nothing doing at all to-day. 
Everybody seems sleepy and dull.”

"Then

And then her loving unselfish thoughts 
ran on: “What can I do? How can I 
right matters?” And she felt her own 
helplessness keenly.

T dare not do anything but look 
on,” she thought. “I’ve said so much 
to Moya already—much more than I 
meant to say. I can do no more. Oh, 
but happiness is lost eo easily, and 
foolishly. If they could only see 1L”

But she never thought that there 
might b things she herself did not 
see. For love is :i labyrinth through 
which even the golden guiding thread 
of unselfishness does hot always lead 
to the light.

Meanwhile Moya had turned from 
the shore, up the cliff path and away 
across the diwns. Her thoughts were 
perhaps selfish enough just then. Cer
tainly they had none ofthe sweetly- 
unselfish anxiety of'Una.

Moya was fretting against the posi
tion she herself had brought about. It 
is scant comfort to realize that wo our
selves are the -cause of our own 
trouble. Moya would have infinitely 
preferred to blame someone else. Prob
ably she did endeavor to blame Barry. 
He was such a very poor hand at 
acting, she told herself indignantly. 
He might surely throw himself Into 
his part with a little more vigor. It 
one understood a thing at least one 
might try to carry it through, so 
thought Moya obstlnatelr.

Of course people acted very absurd
ly. They need not loo . surprised surely 
it she and Barry chose to walk to 
opposite directions. Being engaged 
did not rob i e ot all liberty of action 
surely!

It seemed as if Moya’s joke and 
piece of good fun had recoiled on 
herself. Life was playing a Joke at 
her. The laugh—if laugh there was 
—was against her.

Even Mrs. Raleigh provided no 
longer a piquancy in the shape of 
her opposition. That opposition was 
diminishing She had heard some
thing about Guy Berkeley’s schemes 
ot philanthropy. Her dream ot a 
wealthy marriage for her daughter, a 
fashionable life and good social posi
tion, was fast vanishing. A philan
thropist—one who spent all his money 
on others, who was content with an 
insignificant life himself, far from 
fashion aim the world ot wealth—was 
not her idea of a son-in-law. After 
all, Barry Tresmond, young as he 
was, and with hie way to make, had 
some prospects. i-lfe was before 
him. He was not bitten with that 
eccentric folly that considered one’s 
money was but a trust for others. 
Mrs. Raleigh’s mind was changing in 
these days. And where Barry Tres
mond was concerned it was open to 
new impressions.

"For dear sirs. Tresmond’s sake,” 
she had told Moya. "Of course, for 
my part I had hoped you would do 
better, Moya. I had ambitions for 
you. 1 wanted to see you a fashion
able leader of society. I should 
have died content to see you well es
tablished in the great world.”

And Moya baa said nothing- Guy 
Berkeley had once said he could die 
content it he had been instrumental 
in wiping out just one dingy street of 
slumland, and bringing sun and light 
and healthy habitation to these dwell
ers of hopeless poverty. She thought 
of that as she heard her mother 
speak.

But as she spoke Mrs. Raleigh had 
a vision, too. in hr mind. Not a 
dream of ennobled, beautiful slums, 
but an imagination of Moya—a fash
ionable woman, a society leader. With 
portraits in the society papers, and 
fashion articles eulogizing her taste 
in dress, Mrs. Raleigh had a dream 
of what the future of her pretty young 
daughter might have been.

She sighed. It was such a pity— 
foiled by the foolish eccentricity of 
an impracticable reformer. _ For Mrs. 
Raleigh did not doubt Guy was throw
ing his money away—money that 
might be of some use in the world 
if only she had the spending of it.

“A little mad,” she had said Indul
gently, "an amiable crank. He has

!
itch badly. She did 
eh* vmO nights. 

“A neighbor meommendedCutl- 
o w* got than, end 

cf Boep and two brass of Olntmens. 
heeled her.” (Signed) false Zlila a Stoddard, R. F.D. S. Randolph 
Centre, Vt, Harsh 10,19191
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The Brit-
perpendicular cliffs ot bare : tek eo 
smooth that eo tig» of a ledge or path 
was visible to us, even with our 
glasses, in every such case it looked 
as It the animal were walking on air. 
The feet are planted wt. great pre
cision and firmness, end this imparte 
to the animal a stiff gait, and t’.e gen
eral appearance ot a mechanical toy 
to motion.”

why don’t you suggest 
thing to liven us up," was Una’s reoly 
to that.

Barry’s moody look did not change. 
“I should be cure to suggest the 
wrong thing,” he muttered. "And 
whan I fall la with other people’s sug
gestions, that’s wrong, too. I’m too 
ready to fail in, too good-natured a 
chap. Bribe v /, when is that fellow 
Berkeley going back to town?"

Una looked up. So disconnected a 
question startled her. What had Guy 
Berkeley’s departure got to do with 
the dullness or enjoyment of the holi
day? Then sud cnly a new idea dawn
ed on her. Had Guy Berkeley some
thing to do with this vague atmo
sphere of unrest and dissatisfaction 
which surrounded the engaged couple? 
Was Barry, perchance, jealous of him? 
Had there even ii a quarrel about 
him? Now Un:, came to think of It, 
Moya and Guy were a great deal to
gether. They had struck up a sudden 
friendship, at which Una had been 
rather surprised—surprised 
Guy was such a grave, deep-thinking 
man and Moya so heedless r. girl. They 
might have been expected to have 
little or nothing In common, thpught 
Una. Moya might have been expected 
to be bored by Guy, and Guy to feel a 
superior contempt for Moya. Instead, 
Una had seen them talking earnestly, 
engrossedly. Of course it was only 
about Guy’s ache—is of social welfare. 
He was an enthusiast about them, but 
it was strange he made a confidant of 
Moya, and stranger still she took an 
interest to such schemes. It was not 
like Moya, Una told herself, to discuss 
serious problems of life at all—or not 
like what she bad imagined Moya to 
be. She was asking herself now 
whether she had ever quite under
stood her sister, or whether there was 
a great deal in M a to be developed, 
that had never found expression be- 

•fore?

some-

EARLY SYMPTOMS 
OF BLOODLESSNESS Oe Common Tongue.

“There was one word,” wrote an 
American Red Cross nurse serving to 
a French army hospital, “that we 
quickly learned to five languages. It 
was the word that came most often 
to the Up* ot sick or wounded soldions 

suffering or delirium wrung ut
terance from them. It ■ is Mutfafa 
mere, moeder, madre and mother.

Shown by Pallor of the Face and 
Lips—How to Obtain New 

Blood.
*
4:

when

Anaemia, or lackz-'of blood is ao 
gradual in tie approach that it is 
often well developed before the pa
tient is sufficiently alarmed to 
suit a doctor or take proper treatment 
to restore the biooa to a healthy 
condition.

The earliest symptoms of anaemia is 
loes of color, especially in the lips, 
gums and membranes lining the eye
lids. Then comes shortness of breath 
on slight exertion, such as going up 
stairs, palpitation of the heart, in
creased pallor of the face and lips. If 
this thinning 0f the blo»d is not cor
rected it will proceed rapidly until a 
complete breakdown in health follows 
when there may be disorders of the 
stomach, headaches and backaches, 
dizziness and tainting spells. The 
moat effective and prompt way tp in
crease and enrich the blood at % time 
like this Is through the fair use ot 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. These pills 
have restored to good health thous
ands of weak, anaemic ’feeople, among 
them Miss Mae Johnston, of Port Ar
thur, Ont., who says:—“Between the 
agee of sixteen and eighteen I worked 
in a telephone office, and it was very 
trying to the nervee and health. 1 
became bloodless, and so paTe that 
friends often said I looked consump
tive. One night I had to be taken 
home from the office, and a doctor 
was called in who told me I muet not 
Bo back for a time. Sometimes I would 
faint, and to walk up stairs would 
leave me utterly breathless. Ae I did 
not appear to be getting any better 
one of my girl friends, whose mother 
bad used Dr. Williams Pink Pills with 
peat benefit, advised me to try these. 
I took the pills very faithfully for 
some time, with the result that they 
restored me to good health, and now 
when anyone tells me they feel weak 
or rundown I always recommend Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, as I feel so 
thankful for the help they gave me.”

If you have any of the symptoms 
described by Miss Johnston try build- 
toy up the blood with Dr. Williams 
Pin*- Pills. Eat nourishing food, ex
ert l ■ a little In the open air dally 
ana watch the color return to cheeks 
and Ups. You can run no risk In giv
ing Dr. Williams Pink Pills a trial 
as they can not Injure the most deli
cate system. You can get these pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cento a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

>->Has Tried Them 
Has Faith in Them

con-

ERNEST SMITH TALKS OF DONORS 
KIDNEY PILLS.

because
Quebec Man, Grateful for the Benefit

He Has Received, Paya Tribute »
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla
Grand Pabos, Wea* One., May 17th, 

(Special.)—Mr. Ernest Smith, a high- , 
ly respected resident here, to one ot 
the many who, have abiding faith to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills As a remedy fag 
sick kidneys.

“I have raftered from my kidney»," 
Mr. Smith says, -and I read that 
Dodd’s-Kidney Pills were good, ao I 
tried them. They have helped me so 
much that I will continue to use them 
when my. kidneys trouble me.”

The kidneys require 'constant at
tention it good health is to be main
tained and serious disease warded off. 
The kidneys perform a most important 
work In the human system. They 
strain all the impurities, all the seeds 
of disease, ont of the blood. When 
they are weak and unable to do their
work the system clogs " -----
la the inevitable result.

Ask your n 
nev Pills are 
weak. disc, ‘«red

waves

world has ever known, 
attest that for many years before the 
great war the foreign trade of the 
Untied States and even Germany was 
mostly financed by the bankers of our 
empire. It is recqrded that when the 
war opened the people of the world 
owed the people of Great Britain $20,- 
000,000,000, a sum ot $4,000,000,000 in 

of all the gold and silver, coins 
and bullion, paper covered and uncov
ered in all the world. And though she 
had this Immense sum loaned out, the 
mother of the empire still had a little 
in hand when she went forth to aid 
Belgium and France, for she spent 
$38,000,000,000 on the war, ot which 
$7,326,000.000 was loaned to her allies. 
In addition her factories clothed the 
British, French, Italian, Grecian, Ser
bian and other armies, and largely 
equipped them with guns, rifles, shells 
and aeroplanes—even the Americans 

uniformed from her mills. Truly 
stupendous! And so, from every part 
of the Land ot the Maple Leaf, Canad
ians on Empire Day watt a special sal
utation across the wild waste of wat
er* to our Empire’s sea-girt isles— 
Great Britain, home of freedom and 
progress.

Not only in material wealth, but in 
every branch ot science, in literature, 
in art. In Inventive genius, and in «RT 
that makes for the enlightenment and 
uplift ot humanity. Our . Empire is be-

excess

And the more Una thought, the 
more troubled became her thoughts.

“I don’t know when he’s returning 
to town,” she said. “He-Berts a long

and -atekn

elghbors if Dqdd’a Klé- 
not the beet remedy far=V5

African Pigmies.
The historian Herodotus, 2,660 years 

ago, described the African, pigmies 
which he located near the'source ot- 
the Nila. Herodotus, for once, told 
the truth, for it le in that region that 
modern explorers have found them. 
Stanley described them ae having 
huge stomachs and short legs, and ae 
“leaping about like grasshoppers." 
One specimen he saw was a toll- 
grown young woman, three inches 
short of three feet In height, but “per
fectly formed and ot a glistening 

of body, with absurdly large

diseased Mdneye. *

were
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To you, from falling hands we throw 
The torch. Be yours to lift It 

high!
If ye break faith with us who die 
We sh*ji- not sleep, though poppies 

grow
In Flander’a fields. ii

G. H. C.

sleekn
eyes."THE MOUNTAIN GOAT. IHasty Throat Droppings,

, Catarrhal Discharges 
Quickly Cored

Lion’s Heed in Fountain.
The original.reason for the choie* 

of lion’s head in public fountains 
where the water comes out of a lion’s 
mouth was, remarks an exchange 
that among the ancient Egyptians the 
rising of the waters of the Nile, which 
was the most important event ot the 
year, meaning life and prosperity te 
the whole nation, always took place 
when the pun was in the constellation 
of Leo. The lion’s head on fountains 
Is a symbol ot the life giving waters 
of the Nile.

His Marvelous Sure-Footedness 
At Home.

“To me the most wonderful thing 
about the mountain goat is his mind," 
writes Dr. William T. Hornaday, di
rector of the New York Zoological 
Park, in an article on “The Rocky 
Mountain Goat At Home,” in Boy’s.
Life. "He is so calm and self-confi
dent, so level-headed and sure-footed, 
that often he marches and climbs 
where no other four-footed animal pf 
North America dares to follow hlm. I 
never got over my original amaze
ment and admiration of his summit 
work.

“Early in our studlee^of white goats 
in that goat paradise we were treated 
to an exhibition of enmbing that open
ed our eyes. As we were passing 
across a tiny goat pasture at the foot 
of a rock precipice we surprised a 
party of four goats on the side of the 
wall, about one honored feet up. We 
halted to see what they would do. The 
face of the rock wan was reasonably 
rough, but It could not have been 
more than ten degrees from being per- No other remedy acts the earns 
pendicular. Works while you sleep, smooth, sil-

“Two goats stood safely upon the ent> effective. Cures the worst head- 
summit, looking down on their en- ache or constipation, 
trapped comrades, The unlucky four This is what happens when Bon us# 
could have been shot as easily as Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
picking grapes; but it is not all of wind or pain in the atomach
goat hunting to kill goats! nothing works better.

"Finding that they were not being No bad taste left behind, no furred 
shot at, the four goats started to get tongue no more dizzy spell», or blll- 
away from us by climbing straight up OU6 after taking Hamilton’s Pills#, 
the face of that precipice! For ten All the old coetlveneee. frightful .
minutes we watched an amazing ex- dreams and nervous disorders dleap-
hibttion. Each goat chose an inde- pear as a ship In the night, 
pendant course, reached up with his The appetite la sharpened up, takes
front feet for a foothold, then by on a jceen edge.
sheer muscular strength lifted his you enjoy your meal», relish and dl- 
heavy body up the three or four feet gest them.
to be gained. Strength and buoyant spirits return.

"They climbed in that way about You feel good, you look like your old 
two hundred feet while we watched 6eif again with bright eyee and rosy 
quickly disappeared over the summit, cheeks.
them, then reached easy going and The best guarantee f good health 
We hunters all agreed that no moun- and old age that man and woman can
tain sheep could mak< climb like have le the regular use of this fam-
that; but, of course, we don’t really uy pul.
know.” Suited to all ages, yon should get a

“Several times we saw goats se- few 26c boxes from the drug store an* 
renely -promenade across the faces of keep them handy.

Torch of One’s Own.
As Plutarch tells us: “It is well to 

go for a light to another man's fire, 
but not to tarry by It, instead of light
ing a torch of one’s own.” A torch of 
one’s own! That is a possession worth 
having, whether it be a flaming beac
on on the hilltop or a tiny taper in 
the window. We cannot tell how far 
a little candle throws Its beams, nor 
who is laying his course by its flick
ering light. The most that one can 
do—and it is also the least that we 
should do—is to tend the flame care
fully and to keep it steady.—Brander 
Matthews.

Doctors recom
mend Catarrhozone, 
it Is nature’s own 
cure. It drives out 
the germs, heals 
sore spots, cleans 
away every vestige 
of Catarrhal Wot.

You send the 
soothing vapors of 
tike pine woods, the 
richest balsams and 
healing essentials, 
right to the cause 
of your cold by In
haling Catarmo- 
xone. Little drops 
of wonderful cur
ative power are dis
tributed through 
the whole breath
ing apparatus by 
toe air you breathe. 
Like a miracle, 
that’s how Cat 
tarrhozone cures 
bronchitis, catarrh, 
colds,* and Irritable 
throat. You simply 
breathe its healln? 
fumes, and every 
trace of disease 
flees as before tire.

So safe. Infants 
can use It, so sure 
to relieve, doctors 
nresertoe it, so ben

eficial to preventing winter ills that 
no person can afford to do without 
Catarrhozone. Used in thousands of 
cases without failure. Complete out
fit $1.00, lasts three months, and is 
guaranteed to cure; , smaller size 
50c, all dealers or the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont ______

W’igg—That fellow Skinnum doesn’t 
know <6e difference between right 
■and wrong. Wagg—Oh, yes he does, 
after he has found ont which pays 
best.

holiday, oi course. He’s been working 
too hard. Too hard for years, I think.
One can see that just to look at him, 
and then we don’t want him to go yet 
—we like having him here."

She watched Barry as she spoke.
And she saw his face cloud. He laugh
ed abruptly.

"Yes, I know you like him,” he 
said. “You admire iilm, don’t you?
He’s just the sort of man you would 
Admire.”

1 h,J?’ °f coTse- * think gtudied so much, poor fellow, that he
we all admire him. He does so much ha8 loat grjp Qf real life, and runs his

u°U see" 0ne cant help hobby to death. Doing away with 
A .... . , the slums, forsooth! Ae it the poor

Again Barry laughed. “No, natural- themselves would like that. "
Ij, he said. But it makes a fellow kin(i 0f people are never happy away 
like Thyself fe?« p*etty small. Com- from their own surroundings—what 
pa lisons are odious, I know. But I they've always been accustomed to." 
wish thc-o need not be so much com- \ire Raleigh was great on “that 
pari son between Berkeley and my- kiôd of peoule." She gently set them 
self ” in quite another category to herself.

Una looked t him. “Why should They were diverse, entirely so. Hav- 
there be?" she sked simply enough. ing been used to the elunw they 
•’You're quit ; different.” would, of course, miss and regret

“I know that, t^o," answered Barry, them. She did not follow that line of 
gely. “ nd the difference is to thought to another conclusion—how 

my discredit, of course." Moya, who had never been used to
“That's non sent?. WTe all have dif- à fashionable life, might not be happy 

crent work to do in life. Guy’s is in ft. No,
:.ot yours at <*i." were a law unto themselves.

*T should c'-pect you to call what I Raleigh pitied them, of course. But 
•ny nonsense,’,’ said Barry. “Yes, you since the poor ye had always with 
.'Iv.ays do think so, don’t you? But, j you, such a state of things must be 
v- *he same, a fellow can’t lark about i endured, she would have said. And 

:*.h cap anti hells all his life. There’s j certainly she made no attempt to 
...ctkins t'.so to do with life." ( alter them.

• ;rncd away abruptly and went i She had a horror of enthusiasms.
. Uvt '\vcrd had astonished ! They partook of crankiness and eccen- 

? ;i:i their srva^e earnestness. | tricities. They were not at all well-
.itiever «Kl he mean? Anil why was ! bred. Moderation in all thlnre. ebe ed on. extractor that

, i , r Guy, a seen in ; their real meaning at all. Ana «ne at a.l dealers.
-V ; > never thought tîtet the truest rnodera-
Y.V.ut :: I? what a pity,” i tion U that.self-denial which lives
, ,.t,t -n (*-x -’y happincs» i for others. - •"ht - -rkea made. So she turned to the thought o. **’**•

Cook’s Cotton (foot Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de- 
BLoJV groes of strength—No. 1. $1; 
Ni No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
«T Bold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
TOIOIfTO. «NT. (Férnwtf Meter.)

f

How to Awrte 
Fresh as a Daisy 
Constipation Gone

The Oldest Confection.
The greater part of black licorice Is 

derived from Spain, where it is made 
from the juice of the plant and mixed 
with starch to prevent it from melt
ing in hot weather, 
plant is a shrub that attains a height 
of three feet and it grows wild where 
its roots reach the water. It flour
ishes especially on the banks of the 
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers.

Since the valley of the Euphrates 
contained one of the earliest civiliza
tions in the world, the probability is 
that licorice is about the oldest con
fection in the world, and the taste 
which the boys and girls of to-day 
like so well was enjoyed by the 
youngsters of three thousand years 
ago.

That

The licorice

pava

CITY COUNCIL DOINGS
To put through the 

tion will require some tall hustling. 
Meantime lots of corns will be tramp- 

The cure is “putnam’s,”

license reduc-

Be loyal. The secret of keeping 
friends is not to give ihem

y

6

i

ASTHMA
, If you have Asthma, don't Imagine that you must al

ways suffer untold misery. 
Belief quick, sure and safe Is guaranteed In even the 
worst cases by using

TEMPLETON’S

RAZ-MAH
CAPSULES

We are so certain of results we will send you a 
free sample of these capsules, confident that you 
will find them all we have claimed. Writ Alstons. 142 Kt Toronto.
Bold b everyw

te to Te rung St. W.,
y reliable druggists mere for $1.04 a box. 63

a®

Si
9
.
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<ïH*fc^Ur, “»«*«_____ _«2ÏL «r fo the tarra
^F””d resided until JWT? when 

they retired, moving to (Men Ewen 
to spend the autumn of life.

_ >.
The groom was bom In 1848 In the 

County of Kitley, ont., where he 
learned the trade of carpenter. He 
followed his trade for a number of 
years in various places, one being an 
American factory where he made 
gun stocks during the civil war. In 
1900 he became Interested in' the 
western country and bought land at 
Basby, N.D., and later seven quart
ers south of Glen Ewen on the Inter
national boundary, sttice retiring 
from the farm Mr. Arnold has en
gaged in tho feed and coal business.

i '
g

’"Barr
—* Returns From Shipments -------

When y<5 Air Gnto, B-ttwil
Cheese or Fruit, put through The Fakingc5‘e ,hl*hest «tending on tie 

Em MerchantsBankaDrafton the buyer. ZTïSatZ
mm Ttiais thebosiniMsway of securing eie
fây tod satisfactory settlement $2».oo-g. T«,ior.

It saves time and possible loss, „ *A0-?° *■*•£-*. e. Donovan, Dr.
- _ _ „ __— B. H. Layng, R. G. Scott and family.

THG MERCHANTS BANK.
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Erf,hli«h-rf mu ferns, L. M. Guest, Mm. R. McCall.

$2.26—Dr. Harte.

$2.00—Dr. Moore, Mrs. W. C.
Brown, A. J. Love, Flossie Spence,
Florence Johnston.

$l.°fr-E. J Purcell, W. G. Parish,
G. Judson, J. E. Burchell, M. B.
Holmes. S. C. A. Lamb, J. P. Lamb,

, ÇbSriçtte Miller, Maria Alguire, Mary 
Algulre, W. 0. Howard, Dr. J. M.
KeUy, Laura H. Howard, F. Kahmer,
Rev. T. J. Vickery, Roswell Morris,

C- JJjLillie, Marguerite Hull,
wdoMtnftiîînore’.îlrs- M Westlake,
Ps Bi Whitmore, Mrs. Geo. Gardiner,
M«tmiiPnnafn' Lawrence Stafford,
Mrs. H. Davison, Hobart Jojinston,
Douglas Johnston, Bessie Steacy, W.
J. Steacy A. L. Steacy, E. C. Tribute,
A. Johnston, O. Greene, Kev. S. Tack- 
abeny, Ben. Tett D. W H. Bourns,
W. Hanton, K Whaley, R. Bolton, S.
Bolton, J. McAvoy, S. W. Kelly, B.
Hayea, G. O. Hayes, L. Hayes, C. F.
Yates, Mrs, H. Cornell, Mrs. W. Tow- 
nss Ruby Morris Gertrude Harte,

i
Ms snts fc.’nS:
Mr’ Connerty, W. H. Morris,
W qmiIh0!5P80n,’ £ Jennant, Mrs.
W. Smith, Mrs. J. C. Peterson, Mrs.
LA^. Mrs. W. Percival, Mrs. Ea
ton, Mr. and Mrs. L. Greene, C. L.
Davidson, S. L Davidson, Myrtle R. 
ft-yce, Cassie Hening, W. H. Fahey,
E. and G Coon, M. and P. Halladay, 
i‘ aîf ,M- B«>wn, Mrs. Emma 
,,T^He=n.a Ma,e’ Mre- H. Rich- 

Wm. Peterson, A. Loverin, Fre-
wïï-ir? ancAalS’ 6îuri*1 Stone, Nell 
Pinkerton, C. Beach, Estella Bolton,
W.JjTFrye S" Howard’ Mra- L- Taber,

Ï
mm

'«J
“Tlïg^ ■7*1

■j fljHË

■
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___________ BlfelL S

Your Boys Clothing n
.

QUESTION

,.1
■

■'ir-

s? • i

■; MÆprt
»

m -t

You can save 20% discount by having your 
boy outfitted here.

■
f-,‘t „ ATHENS BRANCH,

Brand* elm ■ Mmge6

We have a full line of Boys’ Suits, Hat» 
Caps, Underwear, etc. at less money than you 
can get them for anywhere else—Bring him to

The Herald joins with the many 
friends of Mr. And Mrs. Arnold in 
congratulating them on the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding day, 
and all will hope that they may be 
spared to celebrate their diamond 
jubilee ten 
Herald.

. - *1

NEIISWS

ICE CREAM
years hence,-Oxbow

->

The GLOBE2-

_ _ «a

Clothing Housei I:

BR0CKVILLE ONTARIOand Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried STALLION FOR SERVICE

: ■ Enrollment Not 1415

---------- I ■
PURE-BRED SHIRE STALLION

SUNDOWN (575)Choice Line of Fresh Fruits
30

Registered in the Canadian Shire 
Stud Book as No. 676, owned by G. N. 
LaPoint, of Plum Hollow, foaled in 
1908, has been enrolled under the 
Ontario Stallion Act, inspected on the 
6th day of June, 1917. and passed.

Dan Sundown, black Shire, with a 
White spot on forehead, right and hind 
foot white. Weight, about 1,800 
pounds. Will stand at Nelson La- 
Pomt s for this season, Plum Hollow, 
for service. Terms, $10.00.

Black, white spot in face, one fore 
50c each-R J. Seymour, Mrs. R. S?d ,°9“ h^le8 ™hiteV,f°a>ed June 

C. Latimer, Eleanor Tett, Alice , by Jos- Fletcher, Ox-
Knowlton, Edythe Montgomery H i ^ord *s> ®n*;- 
SgJ B-Richard (memory), ACom-' 1 
erford Edna Scott, E. Guttridge, Mrs.
Ph..i‘ RJP a?’.?' M°8ran- Marjorie 
Charland, Aletha Dann, Mabel Green,
Manley Leavine, Lola Judson, Mrs.
H. KieUey, Clarence Taylor, Hazel 
HaHaday, Ruth Halladay. Enid How
ard, Mary McGuigan, Vera M. Pryce,
JSS»*» Soynumr, C, A. Wood^
Mabel Quigley, R. Ferguson, Mrs. m!^
Hamblen, Mary Poole, Myrtle Cross,
Mina Pritchard Mrs. J. Mulvena,
Mrs. A. L. Fisher, Miss S. Wiltse I 
W'Use, C. H. Wilson, T. S. Kendrick)

L. Johnston, Helen Legerett C 
Leggett, G. Leggett, L. H. Leggett)
R. Gibson, Hannah E. Kelly, E. Ron- 
en, Mrs. Jas. Barrington, Mrs. R. J.
Campo, Hazel Young, M. C. Arnold,
G. Stevens, G H Lee, N. G. Scott 
A. R. Brown. M. C. Bates. H. Tacka- 
bçrry, E. Acheson, Georgia Acheson,
Mrs. H. Davison, B. Taplin, Harold 
Howe, W T. Towriss, A. E. Percival, 
m J,'0J,.iP®rth, Mrs. J. Percival,
Mrs. R. Scott, Mrs. G. A. Gilroy, Mrs. 
ev £' Donald Morris, E.
Sheffield, B Webster, M. Sheffield, A.
îî;„EaMn- ■' B- L»ml>. Geo. W. Scott,
Irene Morris, W. C. Barclay, Mrs. Dr.
Paul, Amy Richards, Mrs. F. A. John- 
F r’ Lyons, G. D. McLean,

, • Mott, M. A. Bonsteel, G. Bon-
Mt! ’ r 5on®teuel- Mrs- M. Moulton,
Ph l G' Gsbome, L. Phelps, G.
Phelps, Geo. Ferguson, Iva Young,
Charles Heffermaa, Mrs. R. Heath, T.
Gallagher, Mrs. A. Parish.

n.fV'm?' Jacobs, Mrs. F. Haff- 
wnV E' ,iVhaley>. J- S- McBratney, L.
Wiltse Mrs. L. Stevens, Mrs. M. fate,
Mrs. M. Rappell, Miss G. Rappell,
Mrs. G. Gifford, A Friend, M. Morris-
SeTotal, 2°4i$0 D0WS,Cy- M‘ Brown'

E. G. Tribute ■

‘mTheWauio the WsstmS
DAILY SERVICE 

tie. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9,15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

=J5Va-h™, Will°ws. Marion Wil
son, Muriel Wilson, L. G. Earl.

1 I■

Butter 
Wtappers

1 WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
RE0INA 
SASKATOON

™“IK:jŒ.!îSKï*

u.

IDam—
Marden Dance (imp.) [263] (48682) 
Marden Donna (42666)
Marden Fan (29354)

"Ballam Fan (16045)
Polly (10670)
Tidy (11114)
Polly.

Sire—
General Favorite (imp.) [363] 

(20611) J 
Castle Bromwich Keith (178665) 
Nailatone Don (16846)
Nailstone Harold (15264) 
Mohammed (6173)
Northern King (2635)
Honest Tom (1106)
Columbus (503)
Napoleon (1692).

A. E. WATT, A|Mt at AiImm
or eoeeral Passenger Onpartnnnf, Tarante.We can supply your 

Requirements
Our Price is Right

Vft

v zJ

-‘rflNow Is The Time To PaintReporter Job Dept.
Athens Ontario

If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
bave the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many
________  places, both inside and out that

Cu ^ ^or a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

i

4

Fresh Groceries y

We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.
A Golden Wedding

MARTIN-SENOURA.. Glen Ewen, on April 21st, Mr. 
and Mrs. IÎ. M. Arnold, of Glen 
Ewen. celebrated their fiftieth 
ding anniversary, having been 
ried at Alliens, Ont., in 1870.
Arnold, the second son, and family, 
of Vancouver, B.C., were unable to 
attend on account of the distance. 
™.e ,oth®r two sons, B. W. Arnold 
and lannly of Glen Ewen. and B M 
Arnold and family, of Estevan. 
present, as were also Mr A E 
Grey, eldest brother of Mrs. Arnold' 
and John E. Arnold, of Oxbow 
s n of the groom. VV. E. Arnold, 
eldest grandson, and wife, at pre- 
sent of Oxbow, were present, and 
also Mr. and Mrs. Beaman, of Laud
er. Man., friends of the family Other 
relatives living near were usable to 
attend owing to the inclemency of 
the weather.

wed-
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES
mar-

R. J. CAMPO S F
H. B.

Athens mOntario
Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
great It will pay you to insist on getting this popular

guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

were

cou-
the Consult us as to your requirements. We have 

a full stock and complete information 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

/
as to

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.

f|î
!

9Tilt house was tastefully 
ed with daffodils, 
roses.

decorat- 
carnations and 

At one o'clock all sat down 
to a sumptuous feast, the fitting cli
max of which was the cutting of the 
three-story, bride' cake decorated 
m white and gold by the bride of 
hftj years ago. Many beautiful pre
sents were received, among which
»e,aeu8 Fd lined tea 6et With tray, 
gold-lined cream and sugar set, gold 
vase, gold decorated bronze 
bowl, five dollar gold piece, 
lined berry spoon, a 
cusnion. hand bag and 
articles. .

1 W:

ir [Ï]
iT*

v-//_ I
nut

a gold- 
check, sofa 

several other
6*5»#>

Z2
P/

JThe afternoon was spent in re
ceiving friends from the town and 
congratulations by phone and talk of 
the days that are gone.

The bride, whose
4.4 1 ■

maiden name

Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject
to CHEMICAL an
alysis.

MARt|Nj|ENOUR 6»

Watch
Repairing

I Bring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmakei and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.

R J. CAMPO f
PAINT

& VARNISHES

T/
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